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FORECAST
Sunny with a few cloudy inter­
vals during the afternoons and 
evenings. Isolated thunderstorms, 
both evenings. A little cooler. 
Winds'light becoming northerly 
10 Sunday. Low .tonight and high 
Sunday at Penticton 60 and 85.
PH 0 V T t] n r A T- [. ! H A 
r ' P R :  0  . •
PARI .  1'AMlilil ; 
y i C i O H i ' A  b C
WEATHER
Temperatures June 20; maxi­
mum 92.0,.minimum 61.6; trace oi 
rain.
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REALISTIC RESCUE PRACTICE unu ROCK NECROES 
SUSPENDED
COMPANION DENIES CHARGE
Priest R dmits Black
- 9 ■ i
Market Currency Deal
s CPA Stewardess 
Questioned on 
Smuggling
TOKYO (Reuters) — Police at 
Tokyd International Airport today 
reported they' had detained a 
stewardess employed by Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines on suspicion 
of attempting-to smuggle about 
$42,000 worth of diamonds into 
Japan from, Hong Kong.
. A 'police spokesman said,Vfte 
:|£tewardess>vwho was Identified' as- 
a British-Cliinese Eurasian girl, 
was taken into custody March 18 
as she stepped out of a plane.that 
had flown in from Hong Kong.
„The spokesman said the stew­
ardess had given a Hong Kong 
address as her normal place of 
residence.
A spokesman for the airline in 
Tokyo ■ confirmed the stewardess 
had.been detained and added she 
had been suspended pending an 
investigation of her case. .
HONG KONG (AP)—An Amer­
ican Roman Catholic priest just 
out of five years .in a Communist 
China prison, said today he did 
not deny the charges .on which he 
was sentenced. . 1  /
But a fellow priest said his 
companion was sick and made 
denials for them both.
Rev. Joseph P. McCormack, 65, 
and Rev.’ Cyril P. Wagner, 51, 
were moved almost to tears by 
the greetings of fellow Roman 
Catholics when they reached 
Hong Kong. Both looked worn 
and older tlian their years.
At a press conference shortly 
after they landed, Fattier Wagner 
of Pittsburgh and Chicago said 
he did not deny the Communist 
charges. “ I  did deal in' black 
market currency,”  .he said.,
But Father McCormack of ttie 
Maryknoll Seminary in Ossining, 
N.Y., interrupted him and put his 
arms aroimd the younger priest’s 
shoulders.
“ This man has been sick for
five years,”  he told reporters. “ I 
deny the charges against Father 
Wagner,” he said. “ My trial and 
the trial of Father Wagner were 
ridiculous.”
Father McCormack turned to 
a Hong Kong priest sitting beside 
Father Wagner and-said, “Father, 
this man is tired. He is ill. He 
sliould not have to talk any 
more.”
In announcing their release last 
Saturday, Peiping Radio said 
Fathey. Wagner was jailed “ for 
sabotaging China’s financial or­
dinance.” The broadcast said 
Fattier McCormack was impriaP 
oned on charges of collecting Chi' 
nese political md economic in­
formation “under the cover of 
being a priest.”
Father McCormack, healthier 
despite his age and more alert, 
repeatedly spoke softly to Father 
Wagner in Chinese during the in­
terview, apparently urging him to 
stop talking.
The younger man made no pro-
Christmas Fruit
test at the in te r r u p t !o n s  
but when asked, reaffirmed he 
was not contesting the validity 
bf his trial and sentence.
Father McCorthack said the 
Reds told him the charges were 
unimportannt.”
“All they wanted me to do was 
confess, and they said it would 
go easy with me. I  refused.
“The whole thing was a mock­
ery and an insult to justice,” he 
said, raising. his voice. Then, he 
smiled and said: “ sorry to get 
excited — I ’m just out of prison.”.
Father McCormack said he de­
nied all charges against him, both 
currency violations and economic 
and military espionage, durmg 
72 appearannces jn Red Chinese 
courts,.
Father Wagner said Commun­
ist police raided his Shanghai 
residence at midnight on June 15, 
1953, and searched the house for 
six hours before he was put under 
arrest.
He said he was roughly treated 
in jail; under imprisonment his 
asthma became severe and he 
was transferred to a hospital, 
where he spent three years.
Father' McCormack told report­
erŝ  the e  h i n e s. e Communists 
“ charged me with everything; un­
der the v'suh-̂ rahd’I; deny it;'A
India Heat Wave 
Claims .600 Lives
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—An in 
tense heat wave sweeping North­
ern India for the last few weeks 
has claimed more than 600 lives, 
reports reaching here today said.
In Bihar, hardest hit region, 50 
persons died Friday, bringing the 
heat toll in the state to 472, 
Weather experts said that with 
the advance of the rain-bearing 
monsoon over Bengal and Bom­
bay there soon will be a break 
in the heat wave.
■ The’B.C. fruit industry is em­
barking on a new program for the 
sale of Christmas gift apples. 
This extension to its merchandis­
ing operation was announced to­
day by R. P. Walrod, General 
Manager of B.C, Tree Fruits 
Limited.
Starting next month a variety 
of special gift packages will be 
introduced for Christmas delivery 
through out' Canada and, per­
haps, for export shipping if de­
mand warrants.
Indications point to an attrac­
tive potential volume if Canadian 
buying habits parallel those of the 
United States where gift packaged 
fruit is becoming increasingly 
popular. , ,
B.C. growers have been in the 
gift business in a limited way for 
some years and the decision to ex­
pand this phase of the selling op­
eration is the result of several 
months investigation and study 
of today’s trends in the gift pack­
aging field. .........  ,
Actual marketing will begin al­
most immediately on a test basis 
and results carefully measured 




LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (A P ) —  An Arkansas feder­
al district judge ruled today that racial integration at 
embattled Little Rock Central High School can be sus­
pended until 1961.
Judge Harry J. Lemley of Hope said in his order, 
received by mail in the district clerk’s office here, that 
the Little Rock gadual plan for desegregation can be 
suspended for 2^/2 years without the school “ being con­
sidered collectively or individually, in contempt of this 
court.”  -
Re .said that-during his nt-;,the'’'judge’s'^ecislonr'sai^^
had vto ,talk Chinese, as. Enghsh ;‘i. feel we made -a-'’ strong  ̂case,
Lemley, 74, heard the board’s 
petition for suspension in court 
here in June.
His ruling means the seven 
Negro students . still enrolled in 
the 2 ,0 0 0 -pupil school at the end 
of the last school year will bo 
banned from Central this Septem­
ber.
In Washington, White House 
press secretary James C.' Hag- 
erty referred inquiries about the 
ruling to the justice department. 
A spokesman for the department, 
however, said that it had not par­
ticipated'in the case on which 
Lemley ruled and declined. com­
ment. - 
NAACF TO APPEAL 
Wiley Branton,-'a lawyer for the 
National Association for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People, 
which opposed the suspension, de­
clined to say whether Lemley’s 
r uling w ill be appealed.  ̂ ^ ̂ 
In New York, : however; the as­
sociation . said ' .notjee,: of appeal 
will be filed promptly.;'; 
i Wayne Upton, president of .the 
school-board,’ 'expressed pleasure
foundation for '̂ future develop­
ments as the demand . appears. 
The importance of package de­
sign has been recognized, and 
present plans call for the intro­
duction of at least three to offer 
a well-rounded selection in vari­
ous price groups.
was forbidden.
e t ' - i
The anxious looks on the faces of these youngsters demonstrates the, 
effectiveness of yesterday’s practice emergency, run by tlio Pent­
icton Fire Department. It was at 4:15 yesterday afternoon that the 
emergency vehicle screamed to the beach at Rotary Park. Seconds 
later Inhalator crows had the "victim” out of the water and were 
applying artificial respiration as shown by fireman Donald Vass 
In the upper photograph, Onlookers wore not sure until the practice 
was over just how serious the situation was, And afterwards they 
wont back to their swimming with a little more cure,
New Witnesses For 
Crown On Monday




• A woman was jailed for one 
month in Penticton court Friday 
when she admitted theft of $125 
from a purse lost at Vaseaux 
Lake provincial park.
Regina Beaubien of no fixed 
address was sentenced by Mag­
istrate H. J. Jennings. She was 
charged jointly with Patrick 
Joseph Raymond, of no fixed 
address, who today reversed his 
not guilty plea and was sen­
tenced to one month in prison.
Police stated that Genoa Hack- 
ott of Clearwater reported the 
lurse stolen from a trailer at the 
camp site while she slept.
Miss Beaubien and Raymond 
found the purse but made no ef­
fort to return it to the owner.
After the money had been re 
moved the purse was thrown on 
the highway at Kaleden, .court 
was told.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A now 
army of Crowp wllnessos will ho 
ready to take the stand Monday 
In the bribery-conspiracy (rial in­
volving former- lands and forosls 
minister Robert Sommers and his 
notions while a member of the 
provincial cabinet.
Dr, C. D, Orchard, veteran 
deputy minister of lands and .for­
ests who served under Sommers 
from 1952 until the minister re­
signed In 1950, Is expected to ho 
the, first called by the Crown.
Tho others are Ihroo men 
'called from Toronto (Including a 
hotel clerk and two officials of 
tho Toronto firm of Taylor and 
McDougnld, who had extonslvo 
holdings In various timber cnlor- 
prlsos. They , will testify regard 
Ing Toronto hotel reservations by 
certain people.
Tho new witnesses represent an 
nhout-fneo by the Crown wliioli 
wnn expecferl to oonoludo Its onpo 
Friday, Prosecutor Victor Dryer
LONDON (Rculors) — Moscow 
Radio said Friday night Hint 
"town and countryside In Hun 
gnry are wholeheartedly approv­
ing" the e.'ioeutlon of former 
Hungarian premier Imr# Nagy 
utd  hii "accompUoei.”
decided to cull them after do- 
onco counsel Walter Owen lilt- 
terly lamplnlncd the Crown was 
calling only wUnosscs which 
svould prejudice Iho defence.
ALLS HACK ON ItEPOIlT
Friday Owen managed to get 
the consent of Mrs, Justice J, O, 
Wilson for Introduction of certain 
sections of the Sloan royal com 
mission report on forestry, Ho 
said It showed that application 
for a forest management llconco 
granted his client — B,C. Forest 
Products — In 1955 was actually 
first' made in 1051 and not in 
1954 ns Buggostod by the Crown
Other companlo.s charged are 
Pacific Coast Services Limited, 
Evergreen Lumber Sales and the 
C, D, Shultz Company Llmltod. 
Individuals charged in the case 
besides Sommers are II. W. 
Gray, John Gray and Charles D. 
Schultz.
All have pleaded not guilty to 
n 38 count crown inrllcfmcnt 
charging bribery and conspiracy 
Tho prosecution nUogos that, thou 
sands of dollars changed hands 
botwoon Schultz, H. W, Gray and 
Sommers In connection with Issu 
nneo of government timber h 
cencos while .Sommers was min­
ister. Sommers is stlU a member 
of the legislature.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Tho Free 
Press says a CCF decision to 
Hupixirt 0  Llhoral • Progressive 
government headed by Premier 
I), L. Campbell at the next, ses­
sion of tlio Mnnllnhn leglslalui’c 
was expected to ho made lute 
Saturday at a parly caucus,
Tho nowspniior said the de­
cision was made after a Liberal 
r̂ogroRslvo caucus Friday ruled 
out the possibility of a coalition 
with Iho CCF, hut made it clear 
Iho Libcrnl-Progrosslves would 
welcomo CCF support at the next 
session It there wore no strings 
attached.
Tho newspaper said the Lili- 
crnl-Progrcsslvo decision was put 
icforo a CCF caucus Friday night
Fire Destroys 
Nelson Garage
NELSON, B.C. (CP) -  Fire 0  
undetermined origin deslroycd a 
$2 0 0 , 0 0 0  nutomobllo garage early 
today and for n time threatened 
n next-door hotel on tho city's 
main street.
Destroyed was Poohlcs Motors 
Limited, Nelson's llrst nutomo- 
livo garage, esiabllshed here al­
most 40 years ago.
Earlier 2!1 pcraon.a In their nlghl 
attire were ordered from their 
rooms In tho Allen Hotel,
About 40 cars, most of them 
new, wore inside the burned 
building, ono of tho B.C. Interior's 
largest garages, Another 45 cars 
wore removed by volunteers from 
an adjacent lot.
I The garage cmploy|<! 27i
and a final decision would be 
made by a caucus Saturday at 
tended by the 11 CCF members 
elected In the June 1 Manltobn 
elections.
CCF leodor’ Lloyd Stinson sold 
no decision lias yet been made 
by the party and "Ihero Is no 
foundation for reports that wu 
will support Mr. Campbell,"
Ho sold n statement wll bo In 
sued following Saturday's caucus 
Tho Free Press says this slnlo- 
ment proboby woud say Iho 
CCF will take each piece of legis 
atlon as it was presented, do- 
lormlno whether It was Ip Ihc 
best Interests* of Manitoba ond 
vote accordingly.
A largo body of opinion at Fri­
day night's meeting was solidly 
against precipitating on curly 
election ond it was unlikely any 
government legislation would 
likely be hold-against Manitoba's 
best interest by the CCF, the 
newspaper said.
A Liberal - ProgresElvo - CCF 
coalition was ruled out by the 
Liberal-Progressive caucus bo 
cause sucli a move was hold to 
be against tho Interests of both 
parties, it added;
TORIES GET SO SEATS
Premier Campbell's Liberal 
Progressive party was dctcnied 
by llio Progressive Conservatives 
in the clcotlons Monday. The Con- 
sf-n’Otlvr-s OK mombpru In
Iho 57-scal legislature, Liberal- 
Progressives 19, CCF 11 and In­
dependents 1 ,
The CCF bloo holds the bal 
anco of power ami can decide 
whether Mr, Campbell will re­
main In power or Progressive 
Conservative leader Duff Roblln 
I will Uike over.
Boy Escapes 
Injury as Car 
Overturns
Sixtoen-yoor-old Erie Denton 
of Evans Loop esonpod Injury In 
a ear aooidont on tho Naramatn 
Rood Friday.
Police slate tho boy. was driv­
ing a oar which plunged down a 
bank, overturned and'righted It­
self.
Damage to the vehicle is esti­
mated at $450.
’ J
and ’I  am quite well pleased with 
the results .of the hearing.’,’.
- Upton and' other r board: wit­
nesses told Lemley at the hearing 
here that racial incidents con­
tinued in the halls of Central
A
throughout the school year de-/,/ 
spite the presence of federal ■ 
troops. They said they saw noth- i 
ing to indicate that the situation 
would change this September if 
the Negroes were allowed to re-- 
turn. *
FAUBUS MAY GO 
The school board president said 
the board based its request'for , ■ 
a 2 %-year suspension in part un / ' 
ttie fact that Governor OrvalFa'u-' 
bus may no longer be governor v 
in 1961.
Last fall Faubus placed state 
militia National Guatdsmen at . 
the school on the eve of school , 
opening and ordered the' troops 
to prevent Negroes from enter- ; 
ing, despite a federal court order ' 
directing the beginning of racial ; ; 
desegregation.
Nine* Negro s t u d e n t s  were 
turned away.
Under the school board’s court- ; j 
approved plan, integra.tion was.to 
begin at the high school, level,  ̂ ;; 
then junior-high school level I smak r 
finally in elementary schools.
,- jj^^ubus .withdrew the^roopsiaf-' 
tgr'vU'S.~<District'’Judge-RoriSd*;'- 
N. Davies enjoined him ^ d  other* 9  ̂
state officials from interfering / 
with integration.
Rioting broke out when tlie ; 
nine Negroes attempted to enter 
Central under protection of city 
policemen.
Release Of Prisoner 
Ordered by Court
NEW MANAGER -
Alderman Paul Pauls, chairman 
of the parks commission, an­
nounced the oppolntment of R. D. 
Bob" Chorloy as manager of 
the Centennial Pavilion this morn­
ing. Mr. Chorley is an ex-member 
of the Penticton Vees and spent 
last season with the Saskatoon St. 
Paul Rcgals. A bachelor, Mr, 
Chorloy is 22 years of age,
VANCOUVER (C P )-  A convict 
rearrested after being released 
on ticket-of-leave was ordered 
freed Friday by a judge of the 
B.C. Supreme: Court who criti­
cized federal authorities for fail­
ure to give tmy reason for the re- 
arrest.
Mr*. Justice H. W. Meinnes 
granted a habeas corpus applica­
tion made by William Munavlsh, 
48, after ruling that the warrant 
on which Munavlsh was, re­
arrested was defective.
Applications previously made 
by Munavlsh to two other judges 
had been rejected.
Mr. Justice MeInnes ruled that 
Munavlsh, first man in Canada to 
be sentenced to indefinite im­
prisonment as an habitual crim­
inal, could 1x5 arrested only af­
ter release on licence if a war­
rant was Issued by the secretary 
of state,
The warrant used for Muna«- 
vish’s arrest was Issued by RCMP 
Commissioner L. H. Nicholson 
and made no mention of the ex­
istence of a warrant issued by the 
secretary of state, the judge said. 
STARTLED BY OTTAWA
/He said he was not ruling-on;, 
whether a reason need or need 
not be given for revoking a-̂  
ticket-of-leave, but he was stai> ' 
tied to find in this casp that the 
responsible authorities in Ottawa, 
the remissions branch, did not 
consider It necessary to assign 
any reason.
"If wo are to pay more than 
lip service to our concert of the 
liberty of tho subject, surely the 
prisoner should be advised of the 
specific condition which he is 
alleged to have breached and 
given an opportunity to answer 
the allegations against him,” 
said Mr. Justice Meinnes.
Non-Confidence Votes 
Face Conservatives
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Llhoral and 
CCF motions of non-confidence in 
t h e Progressive Conservative 
government's economic policies 
are before tho Commons,.
Tho two opposition groups toed 
off nt Finance Minister Fleming's 
deficit budget Friday and tho 
eight-day debate on the govern­
ment's 19.58-59 blueprint will re-
TODAY'S BULLETINS
sumo Monday.
The Commons sitting also pro­
duced an a n n o u n c e  ment by 
Prime Minister Dlofcnbakor that 
Dr. 0. M. Solandt, 49, tho CNR’s 
vice-president in charge of re­
search and former chairman of 
tho Defence Research Board, will 
represent Canada at East - West 
technical talks in Geneva next 
month, aimed at finding means 
of policing atomic tests.'
Participating in tho talks will 
bo Britain, tho United States, 
Franco and Canada, and Soviet- 
bloc rorjrcsonlativo.s Russia, Po­
land and Czooho.s1ovakia, *
Feny Strike Coidiimed
VANCOUVER (CP) — A strike against Black Ball Ferries 
Limited, tho last remaining steamslilp service between Van­
couver Island and tho British Columblo mainland, will go Into 
effect at noon Tuesday, It was announced today.. Capt. Roy 
Barry, spokesman for tho Canadian Movolinnt, Service Guild 
and tho National Association of Marino Engineers, said the two 
groups of seamen this morning gave the company 72 hours' 
notice of Iho strike, Tho notice was offcctlvo from noon PDT.
Aaa Mcrav.' Sets Siviis Date
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs, Ann Mcraw, Vancouver’s swim­
ming housewife, has set July 19 for another attempt to swim tlio 
38 miles from Kelowna to Pcnllcton on Lake Okanagan. Last 
summer she was pulled from the water after completing 34 
miles In 10 hours and 14 minutes. This year she may have com­
petition. Bill Sadlo of New York has put up a $5,000 wager that 
h« will race her over the course.
Lack oi Bespact 
Cause oi Most 
Delinquency
Loss of respect for parents ac­
counts for most juvenile delin­
quency, Constable S. M, Middle- 
ton of Penticton Detachment 
RCMP 'Said in Penticton Friday 
night,
"No one can take the place of 
father and mother and when re- 
spoot for their authority is do 
etroyed, respect for any and all 
authority Is lost," ho told tho 
Church of the Nazarene youth 
group and parents* t
Other Commons developments s
1. Announoomonl by Agricul­
ture Minister Hnrknoss of a $1,42* 
n-bushcl price support for the top 
two grades of Ontario wheat. *
2. Acceptance by Mr. Dlofcn- 
bakcr of a suggestion by Opposi­
tion Lender Pearson that Canada - 
address a stiff nolo to Hungary 
over tho executions of former 
premier Imre Nagy arid three 
others Involved In tho 1950 Hun­
garian uprising against Commun­
ist oppression.
3. Finn! Commons approval of 
a bill enabling the federal gov­
ernment to start payments July 
1  under the federal ■ provincial 
hospital insurnneo plan.
4. A review by Mr. Dlefen- 
bnkcr of his talks In Ottawa Inst 
week with Prlmo Minister Mac­
millan of Britain.
,5, Debate —■ but no vole—on a 
private bill Introduced by Ernest 
Broome (PC-Vancouver 'South) 
to require companies Incorpor­
ated by Parliament to have a 
majority of Canadian directors. 
GREATER TRADE CURBS
In tho budget debate, William 
M, Benlfllolrson, T.D̂ ernl flnnneial 
critic, moved a double-edged non- 
confldonco motion saying tho gov­
ernment "has failed to cope satis­
factorily" with recession in Can­
ada’s economy and "Is moving 
toward g r e a t e r  trade rcslrlo- 
tlons” while other Western cou% 
trios are moving toward dlropplni 
them.
Rejection Of U.K. Plan
ATHENS (Reuters) — Greece 
today handed a note to the British 
ambassador supporting Cyprus 
Archbishop , Makarios’ rejection 
of Britain’s new constitutional 
proposals to British Envoy Sir 
Roger Allen, who had a 30-miri- 
ute talk witli Makarios Friday 
night.
Makarios, leader .of the Cyprus 
union - with - Gr&ece niovement, 
said in a letter to Cyprus Gov­
ernor Sir Hugh Foot the idea of 
British - Greek - Turkish partner­
ship forming the basis of the plan 
was wholly unacceptable.”
He said, however, he did not rê  
ject the idea of transitory stage 
of self-government. The Cyprus
m
SUEZ VETERANS ARRIVE ON CYPRUS
Inside a huge military transport plane en route 
to.!Cyprus island, British paratroops wave happily. 
Many of them took part in the Suez landings of
1956. Tlieir job in Cyprus is to maintain order and 
prevent civil war between Turks and Greeks.
STARTED AT SUEZ
Trend To Socialism 
Halts In Britain
- j
By M. McINTYBE HOOD
(Special London, England 
Correspondent lor ; The Herald)
LONDON — The drastic politi­
cal trend in' favor of labor, start­
ed, at the time ol the Suez crisis, 
has been halted. This is the sum­
ming up of opinion.on the results 
of five byrelections held in Bri­
tish constituencies..'The by-elec­
tions .made no change in the 
:party standings. The three, Con- 
i. servative-seats remained Conserv­
ative, and in only one of them 
was there an appreciable decreeise 
in the government majority., The 
.'■.’ ..two labor seats! remained Labor, 
with a substantial decrease in its 
majority , in one case, and an uir 
crease in the other.
Analysis’ of the election figures,
: however, indicate that the Socicil-
• • ists received , a definite setback 
' in the five elections. The Liberal 
- party revival continueŝ  but'Lib­
eral candidates, in the three elec­
tions which they contested, took 
more votes away from the Social­
ists than from .the Conservatives 
The (Conservatives ' fared worst 
in the suburban London constitu­
ency of Ealing. Their majority 
slumped by 6159. Labor ihade a 
gain of some 2 , 0 0 0  votes while 
the Liberal candidate improved
his position by 1,800. But it is to the Conservatives. They won
significant that there were 9,000 
fewer votes cast than in the 1955 
general election, which would ac­
count for the drop in the (Con­
servative vote.
LABOR SUCCESSFULr •
In ‘ the Wigan by-election in 
Lancashire, the Labor candidate 
was successful, retaining the seat 
by a majority of -17,167. In the 
1955 election', the labor' rhajority 
was 14,872. In this highly, industr 
rial riding, the third candidate 
was a Communist. He polled only 
972 . votes out of a total of 38,635 
cast. . In the 1955 general election, 
the sanie Communist candidate 
received 1567 votes.
In St. Helen’s, another Lanca­
shire seat, the Labor candidate 
won by a majority, of 11,994 in a 
straight two-party fight, but his 
majority was- 3,889 less than, that 
secured in the 1955 general elec- 
tion by Sir Hartley' ShaWcross, 
former Labor attbmey-gerieral.; In 
this election, Labor secured some 
9,000 votes fewer than in 1955, 
while the Conservative vote drop­
ped by 5,40b. This result gave 
the Conservatives some m i l d  
cause for jubilation.
The election in Weston-Super- 
Mare was also very satisfactory
WORLD BRIEFS
KOREANS AMBUSH REDS
SEOUL (AP) —  South Korean 
police said they ambushed a 
(Ztommunist ,landing.party off the, 
southwest /Kdfean edast Friday, 
killing two armed North Korean 
agents and capturing a third' in 
an exchange of gunfire. Police at 
Phang, 50 miles north of Pusan, 
learned of the, Communist infil­
tration plan from a captured spy. 
Some 150 policemen lay in wait 
and intercepted a ' rubber raft 
nearing the bead?.
INDUSTRY OUTPUT UP
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada’s in- 
.dex of industrial production rose
I. 5 per cent 16 ■ 28.5 in April,
' showing .increases in mining and
manufacturing output, the bu­
reau of statistics reported Fri- 
, day. The index for gas. and elec 
tricity fell. The index is based 
on the period 1935-39 cquaiiing 
100. The Marcli induslriai produc­
tion figure was 274.5.
MP’S SCHOONER LOST
ST. JOHN'S, Ntid. (CP)--’rho 
schooner Mlilio Ford, owned by 
Liberal member of Puriinmenl
J. W. P 1 c k 0  r s g i 1 1 , has been 
wrecked off the south coast of 
Newfoundland. An RCAF spokes­
man said Friday it was believed 
the ship was a total loss. It np- 
parcntly piled up on tlio rocks 
after developing engine trouble, 
f'ho six crew members rowed 
safely to Capo Race, Nfld,
'I'lm iC A T  TO lIO H P rrA LS?
I SAULT STE. MARIE, Onl. 
(CP)—A Roman Catholic bishop 
“I*. government hos-
plta| Insurance plans are a throat 
io •voluntniy hospitals, though 
they may benefit many individu­
als. Most Rev, Ale,Minder Carter, 
iipostollc administrator oi ilio 
Saull Slo. Mane, diocese, told 
hault General llosplmi's di­
amond jubilee celebration that 
under the insurance plan hos­
pitals would bo paid only oh Iho 
basis of operational bed costs. 
Depreciation, Interest, mainton- 
nneo and oilier Incidentals would 
bo disregarded,
HEAR P.E.I. PIAMHT
VIENNA tRouiers) -  Gnelyno 
Gnbora, n young Canadian so- 
I prano Just gracluntod from’ tlie 
Vienna Academy of Music, gave 
a song recital Thursday at the 
Canadian i Embassy, Her pro­
gram was composed of Dowland, 
Mozart, Schuhort and Barlok but 
iiicluded also Newfoundland and 
Nova .Srollan folksong,s. Miss Un- 
I hora, who comes from Chaiiolii,- 
u>wn, P.E.T,, pjun.̂  (a return to 
Caiuda after a series of redials 
In Iho Netherlands,
IIE/̂ DM HEALTH Pl.ANNINO 
OTTAWA (CP 1-Dr. E. H. Los- 
«ing, 51, Chief of the health
department’s epidemiology divi 
rion, has been prothoted to a new 
post of principal,medical officer 
,n charge of health insurance 
services, it was announced. Fri­
day. The branch participates in 
working out hospital insurance 
agreements, with the provinces, 
and, Dr. Lossing has been en­
gaged in this work since late 
1957. ....................................
DISCUSS SEA LIMITS 
LONDON (Reuters), banish 
Ambassador Vincens de Steonseri 
I-.eth Friday discussed the ques- 
tloa of fishing limits off the 
Faroe Islands with Sir Paul 
Gore-boolh, British foreign of- 
llce deputy undersecretary deal­
ing with economic affairs, A 
Danish Embassy spokesman said 
the ambassador called at. his own 
request to discuss a Danish 
memorandum on the subject, un­
derstood to call for a review' of 
the Anglo-Danish agreement fix­
ing fisliing limits around the 
Faroes at three miles.
N.B. WINS INDUSTRY
GUELPH, Opt. (C P )-A t least 
one "very large industry" l.«
planning to open pulp operations 
in Now' Brunswick os a result ol 
stimulation f r o m  the Atlantic 
Provinces Trade Office opened ro- 
conlly in London, Hon. George 
Drew said Friday. Tito Canadian 
lilgli commisHlonor to tl>o United 
Kingdom said other large British 
firms arc ''immensely intoroslcd'' 
in hydto development on the SI, 
John River, "That development 
is dofinltoly .going to rosull m 
British Industry going in there, 
he added in an inlorvlow.
by 9976 votes, a drop of only a 
little over 1000 from 1955. In the 
1955 election, however, there were 
only the. two - candidates. This 
time,-a Liberal entered the field 
and polled 10,588 votes, only 700 
behind the Laborite. The Labor 
vote dropped by 6 ,0 0 0 .
In Argyll, a Scottish rural con­
stituency, the Socialists received 
their worst setback. The Conser 
vative candidate was elected by 
a majority of 5166, with 12,541 
votes. The Liberal candidate came 
second, with 7375 and the Labor 
man was in last place with 6884 
In the 1955 election it was 
straight contest between the Con­
servatives and Labor, with a JO, 
000 Conservative majority.
On the face of it, there does 
not seem to be too much doubt 
ihat the strong wave of Socialismi 
has' subsided and the (Conserva­
tives are creeping back into popu 
lar favor. The election results 
have already caused a great re­
surgence of spirit in the ranks 
of the Conservative party. They 
are now confident that with con­
tinued recovery of Britain econ­
omically, the party fortunes will 
continue to rise..
The- Socialists, on the other 
hand, are suffering from drastic 
divisions o f. opuiion among their 
leaders. Gailskell is tlae subject 
of, attacks from .within his own 
party. Party, policies arfe being 
challenged,, by. .leading Labui 
members and officials, 'mis is not 
conducive to continued success at 
the, polls.
The 'Eiberal revival is being 
closely watched. While in these 
elections tlie Liberals did not se­
cure the high percentage of votes 
noted in the recent Torrington arid 
Rochdale* by-elections, tiiey are 
still gaining support wherever 
they have candidates in the field.
Perhaps it was because of this 
that Lord Hallsham, at a rally of 
Young Conservatives held after 
the election results were known, 
directed most of the tire of his 
invective at the Liberal party 
rather than the Socialists. He de­
scribed the Liberal platform as 
this politically illiterate dog's 
brealtfast of ill-assorted, inconsist­
ent, 111-digcsted, unoriginal ideas 
emitted oy a little group of 
people."
He summed up his attack on 
the Labor party by saying, "It is 
our business to detcat this grotes­
que alliance of obscurantism and 
gloom and to restore belief in the 
validity of our way of life, and 
m the prospects, future and mis­
sion of our country. We have had 
enough of dclencc, withdrawal, 
concession and defeat."
It is his hope, and tlie hope of 
nil Conservatives, that given any­
thing like a decent break in do­
mestic and Inlcrnationnl affairs 
in the next few months, they will 
again bo on the march,
Farmers' Cash 
Income Rises
OTTAW.\ (CP) ~  The average 
farmer might have found things 
a bit tough in 1957 but there were 
some indications of recovery in 
the first three months of 1958.
In 1957 net Income for farmers 
dropped by $403,300,000 to a three- 
year low of • $1,053,900,000 com­
pared with $1,457,200,000 in •19.56, 
the bureau of statistics estimates.
The decline showed In all prov­
inces except Ontario and British 
Columbia where net Income in­
creased over 1956. Some of the 
biggest drops appeared on the 
Prairies.
Manitoba’s net income dropped 
to $77,100,000 from $130,400,000 
Saskatchewan’.s to $187,000,000 
from $441,700,000 and Alberta’s to 
$184,600,000 from $272,100,000.
Net income in O n t a r i o  in 
creased to $321,900,000 from $310, 
700,000 and in B.C. to $5,400, 
000 from $53,100,000, but in Que 
bee it dropped to $185,40,000 
from $192,700,000; Prince Edward 
Island to $8,800,000 from $12,600, 
000; in Nova Scotia to $13,600,000 
from $17,200,000 and fli New 
grunswick to $2 0 ,1 0 0 , 0 0 0  from 
$26,700,000.
question was a liiatter for the 
British government and the peo­
ple of Cyprus only and he would 
be prepared to hold bilateral 
talks.
YEARS OF STRIFE
The British -Mediterranean is­
land has been rocked for more 
than three years by demands of 
the majority Greek Cypriots for 
self - determination and eventual 
union with Greece.
But the Turkish Cypriots, num­
bering about 90,000 of the island’s 
500,000 population, call for par­
tition between the Greek and 
Turkish communities.
The rival demands led two 
weeks ago to the outbreak of the 
worst rioting the island has ever 
known.
Britain’s long-awaited plan for 
Cyprus, announced in London on 
Thursdays calls for dual British' 
Greek or British-Turkish citizen 
ship, separate assemblies for the 
two communities and a govern 
nor’s council on which botli 
groups will be represented.
LETTER BETWEEN PMn 
The Greek reply was in the 
form of a letter from Prime 
Minister Constantine Karamnn- 
Us to his British counterpart, 
Harold Macmillan.
It was couched in similar terms 
to Makarios’ letter.
Meanwhile British troops con 
tinned to pour into Cyprus. Troop 
concentration will be brought up






ters) — Miss Marion Jones sip­
ped her tea today in her tiny 
parlor and wondered why a wo­
man 1 0 0  years old cannot write 
a first novel without people mak­
ing such a fuss.
It was all simple enough, she 
said, smiling happily. In her girl­
hood she began to write down her 
private thoughts on a handy en­
velope, a scrap of paper, or a 
notebook.
Through her teens she kept tiie 
habit and thought it a pity to end 
the record when she began run­
ning a private school. If friends 
asked why she was scribbling 
away, she answered: "I'm put­
ting something by for my old 
age."
For nearly 90 years she kept 
her private diary, but there was
(never time to do much about it.' 
Then, when she was 95, she fell 
down and broke a leg.
■While she .waited' for the broken 
bone to knit, she distilled the es­
sence of nearly., a century's 
thought intp 30,000 words of old 
fashioned copper-plate handwrit­
ing.
From those 30,000 words, aided 
by her memory and imagination, 
she wrote a book 80,000 words 
long, and sent it off to a young 
man she had heard was a prom­
ising writer,' Sir Philip Gibbs 
war correspondent and author.
Gibbs, now 81, was surprised 
when he read the covering letter 
beginning: " I  am 100 years old,"
“What an: inspiration,”  he com­
mented, "to young novelists like 
myself.”
He lyrote to tell Miss Jones 
that he had not yet read enough 
I to deliver a firm judgment, but 
found the work had charm and 
was "startingly outspoken” in 
parts.
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THt PENTICl ON HERALD
RCN Confirms 
Two Promotions
OTTAWA (CP)—The navy Fri­
day announced tw'o acting com­
modores have been confirmed ir 
the rank of commodore.
They are Commodore Jamei 
Plomer, 46,. of Winnipeg and 
Saint John, N.B., deputy chief o( 
naval personnel, and Commodore 
Angus G. Boulton, 46, of Winnipeg 
and Halifax, assistant chief of-the 
naval staff for plans. Both are- 
posted at headquarters here.
11 Day Service
®  Shirts
®  p ry  C le a n in g
®  P ressin g
®  M e n d in g
IN  BY 11 A.M.
OUT BY 5:00 P.M.
Notice
A N N U A L  G E N E R A L
M E E T IN G
/
of the Okanagan Boundary 
Conservative Riding 
Association will be held in
‘ P E N T IC T O N
at the Alexander Room in the 
Canadian Legion Hall,
M o n d a y ,  J u n e  30th
1958, a t 8 p.m.
All Conservatives urged to 
attend.
Emerald Cleaners
749 Majn St. Phene .4134
JANITORS
WANTED
M a le  J an ito r  w a n t e d  f($r th e  p e rm a n e n t  
s t a f f  o f  the  S im ilk a m e e n  J u n io r -S e n io r  
H ig h  S c h o o l. M u st h a v e  o r  b e  a b l e  to  
o b t a in  C h a u f fe u r 's  L icense. S a la r y  
$ 2 3 5 .0 0  p e r  m onth .
A ls o  J an ito r  fo r  m onths o f  Ju ly  a n d  
A u g u s t  o n ly  fo r  g e n e ra l  w o rk . S a la r y  
$ 2 3 5 .0 0  p e r  m onth .
t A
Applications will be accepted up to 7:00 p.m., 
Wed., June 25th, 1958. For further particulars 
apply to L. A. Neal, sec-treasurer, School Dis­
trict No. 16, Keremeos, B.C.
Pmcllcnlly every product or 
service sold on any day of the 
year will ho purohosed by a nows- 
paper reader, because more than 
four out of five people ( 1 2  years 
of age and older) road a news­
paper on an avoraRo day.
CITY OF PENTICTON
Receptionist - Clerk
Application! are invited for the poiitlon of female 
receptionlit-clerk between the ages, of 18-35, Appli­
cant will be required to operate a P.B.X. telephone 
iwlfchboard and carry out other general clerking dutlei. 
Including typing.
Starting salary of $165 .00  per month, Increased 
to $175,00 per month after the applicant’ has success­
fully completed a three month probationary period. 
Employment to commence approximately July 2nd, 
1958, Applications and references to be submitted 
to the undersigned.
H . G .  A N D R E W ,
C ity  C le rk
WOMEN'S aU B S &  O R C A N IU nO N S!
LAST HU Fm ffiOPES
You Still Have A  Chance To Win $3 to .$4S
The Penticton Herald will award prizes to the Orga i« 
zations which are FIRST to submit entries. All entries 
will be timed . . . so get your recipes in as soon as 
possible.
First Prize $25 
Second Prize $15
Four Prizes $5 Each
Special Prize for 
Most Recipes $20
Book Rules Must Be Observed !
1. W rite plainly on one side of 
the paper only.
2. Submit full name with Initials 
of member submitting recipe 
and name of club on EACH 
recipe.
3. Give complete cooking or bak­
ing instructions, including the 
types of cooking utensils, oven 
temperatures, time, etc.
4. A minimum of tw en ty -five  
recipes must be submitted.
5. Recipes may be of any typ«r of 
food or beverage and no more 
than half are to be cookies or 
cakes.
6. Entries must be addressed tg 




LRRGE ARER AVAILABLE FOR SH iNdE CREEK WATER STORAGE
4( '̂ m ■
Heated Debate On How  
Much Pension Wanted
Delegates clashed ’ with Presi- vention demanded raishig ■ o£ the
i s
dent Ralph L. Coles of New West­
minster during a heated debate 
at the B.C. Old Age Tensioners’ 
Organization convention on ex­
tent of demand for pension in- 
preases.
Under discussion were a num­
ber of resolutions urging pension 
improvements including one from 
Central Park branch asking for 
the allowance to be raised to $ 1 0 0  
a month.
$20 BOOST ASKED
On recommendation of tlie 
resolutions committee delegates 
decided to,ask the federal gov­
ernment to increase the basic 
pension to $75 from $55, payable 
at 65 instead of 70.
One delegate urged* importance 
of the senior citizens association 
and pensioners organization show- 
ng a united front in pressing lor 
higher pensions.
“ Senior citizehs at their con-
'ii.
pension to $90 per 'month. We 
should do likewise,” the dele­
gate added. '
Other delegates criticized the 
present $75 per month maximum 
pension as being at the subsis­
tence level.
“ I wonder if delegates have 
ever wondered where the money 
for higher pensions is to come 
from?” said another pensioner 
who urged restraint in demands.
"Canada has done more for its 
senior citizens than any other 
country in the world. Our econ 
omy is going through a hard time 
and we should remember that 
when asking for more,” he said.
Ex-Alderman Lament Ros  ̂ of 
Nanaimo suggested that a deci­
sion on pension policy should be 
held in abeyance until details ol: 
the federal govtJ.nment’s contri­
butory pension plan have been 
revealed.
CITY & DISTRICT
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P,rt of .ho Y-tormallon o( vn.lays avallabj, tor lone ln » =  valJWda'm
wa!er aWaBO If a dam waro built oa SWaglo reckon^ A l y r  dam, fon| ™d tall X i r  uMo 2M feat In halght might be aonstruatad. Shingle Cr.
Creek as suggested by John Horton yeste^ay s water into g ooq ^^ ê feet of and the road are within the dark growth of trees running across the
issuc of the Herald, is seen in the above leaking a mile across^vmg j p nticton should photo. Lone tree in right foreground, marks the foot of the mountain
east towards the suggested dam site just below storage, he sugge«s. not-too-dis- 200 yards north of the creek. From here there is approximately a
the open slope visible within the trees at left fore- pl^  ̂ i^ture when its population will be several ‘ 1 0  degree slope to the creek. On the other side, is another mountain
ground. The grove of trees at left centre is where 
Sheep Creek joins Shingle Creek. A dam about 
1 0 0  feet in height-would make a lake two miles
times its present total with a slope of about 45 degrees.
Summer 
Extra Care On Roads
at regulations and disregards 
weather and road conditions can 
bring disaster,” he warned in a 
statement.
FIVE RULES
“If you want to live, take it 
easy—slow down," the police of­
ficer advised. “Make your motor 
trips safer and pleasanter by-ob­
serving these simple rules:
1. You are better off not to 
.drive at all whenever you have 
^  “ Unrestricted speed that scoffs'any serious problem on your
What’s a policeman’s idea of 
good news? "A  weekend free of 
serious traffic accidents,” S/Sgt. 
E. H. R. Nesbitt, in charge of 
Funticton Detachment RCMP, 
said today.
S/Sgt. Nesbitt pointed out that 
- from the forthcoming long Dom­
inion Day weekend until after La­
bour Day, highway traffic will be 
lii\t its heaviest and riskiest of the 
-*'7ear.
6 0  ! n  
Graduating
Graduation ceremonies for Mrs. 
Joyce Brown’s kindergarten class 
this week saw a total of 60 young­
sters ready to begin grade one in 
the fall. , ’
Three of the young graduates 
were unable to be present to re­
ceive their scrolls, presented by 
D. P. O’Connell, Penticton ele­
mentary schools principal.
■The program, attended by 2 0 0  
or more parents and friends, fea­
tured demonstrations of the year’s 
activities including dances, cre­
ative music and patrol displays.
TTie exercises were held in the 
United Church hall, lavishly dec­
orated for the occasion with 
samples of the children’s paint- 
Ings.
The 60 young graduates were;
Peggy Aikins, Clieryl Anderson, 
David Banks, K e v i n  Bourne, 
■Kathleen Burnside, Kim,Christ­
ensen, Richard Coates, Rose Cor- 
nock, Brian Cooper, Christine
Corry, Allan Cross, Andy Cpllen, 
Joan Day, Alan Duncan, Karen 
Dickie, Darrel Eshleman, Elaine 
Ferguson, Barbara Fleet, Freddie 
French, Michael Gale, D a r y l  
Geisheimer, Joha Gregory,' Bar­
bara Halcrow, Harley Harrison, 
Dana Hodges, Donna Howard 
(absent), Eleanor Johnson, Susan 
Johnson, Valorie Kaines, Chris 
Kavolinas, Kathie Keeley, Dougie 
King, Lori Lyster (absent), Glen­
da Markin, Duncan Meiklejohn, 
Rec Munrd, Miriam Myllymienl, 
Bruce McConnachie, Lance Mac- 
Dermott, Locke McPherson, Ken­
dall Nicholson, Katherine Oliver, 
Blair Partingtpn, Bobby Pauls, 
Lynn Pellicano, Carla Picketts, 
Pam Reekie, Ricky Searles, Greg­
ory Seddon, Sharon .Sharpe, Jon 
Stapleton, Heather Thorpe, Robbie 
Thorslund, Diane Watt, Susan 
Watt.(absent), Jackie Wells, Bill 
Wlokett, Gall Wittner, Darlene 
Young.
mind.
2. On long trips, stop every two 
hours, walk around the car for a 
while, and have a cup of coffee 
or other alertness beverage at a 
roadside restaurant, or out of 
your thermos. This will help keep 
you alert.
3. Be courteous towards other 
motorists and' pedesttians. Watch 
for children, elderly people, ani­
mals on the lose, and slow-moving 
tractors.
^  Whenever you feel overtired 
or‘’''the. least bit sleepy, let somê  
one else drive. If you are alone, 
park the car well off the pave­
ment and .have a nap.
5. Start early in the morning, 
and call it a night before’ dusk,
■ “Have a very pleasant trip anc 
come back alive,” S/Sgt. Nesbitt 
concluded.
K E R ^ O S  TO M V E  NEW 
POST O m C E  ON SEPT. 1
KEREMEOS — E. A. Ramsey, local postmaster, has re­
ceived official word from the Department of Public Works at 
Ottawa, that plans have been approved for a new post-office 
building, to be erected by J. H. Ritchie, on the lot south of and 
adjoining the present post office building.
The plans for this new building were drawn by architects 
of the federal department of public works. The up-to-date build­
ing will contain, among otheî  conveniences, air conditioning, 
hot and cold water, employees’ lunchroom and the latest in post 
office boxes;! i




PRETORIA, South Africa (Reu­
ters)—Ninety-two South Africans 
white and black, will appear be­
fore a special court of three jud­
ges hefe Aug. 1 on treason 
charged, it was announced today, 
The .group was committed for 
trial last January in the longest 
mass court hearing in South 
Africa’s history. Prosecution ev 
den'ce totalled nearly# 2,500,000 
words.
Mass arrests were made in De­
cember, 1956. Basis of the gov­
ernment’s case was that the ac­
cused had been preparing to 
overthrow democracy” ' on the 
East European model.’
N aramata Players’ 
First Might Stand
Some 110 young dancers and 
their audience of about 250 per­
sons in Penticton High School 
auditorium last night, helped 
to boost the fuijd for construction 
of the Happy Vale School for 
mentally retarded, in Penticton,
The dancers, ranging in age 
from four to 16, were all Kel­
owna and Penticton pupils of Don- 
alda Sass, displaying their ryth­
mic talents in their first annual 
Penticton recital.
Entire proceeds are going tolcital 
the Penticton Kinsmen Qub’ŝ  
fund for construction of Happy 
Vale School.,
Each of the 30 numbers on the 
fast moving and varied program, 
was warmly applauded. Opening 
with the younger pujpils in a 
dance interpretation of how 
flowers, trees and bees help Ro­
bin Hood and Friar Tuck to es­
cape the Sheriff of Nottingham, 
the show included toe-tingling tap 
dances to modem tempo, a var­
iety of Scottish dances, a dainty 
minuet by two of' the youngest 
members, a sprightly Tarentelle 
number and dtmees from Ireland, 
Sweden, Norway and Russia.̂
py Vale school fund.
Guy Atkins, president-elect of 
Penticton Kinsmen Club, also 
commended Mrs. Sass noting 
that she was donating the entire 
proceeds of the recital to the 
school fund and had arranged 
similar benefit recitals twice be­
fore in Kelowna.
Mr. Atkins also thanked the 
audience and all the dancing part­
icipants for their part in helping 
to aid the school through the re-
Verbal* exchanges between the 
platform and the convention floor 
followed a vehement plea for 
sojidarity on the pension issue 
by president Gales.
"We must raise our sights if ~ 
we are to make progress,”  he 
declared.
He said pensions should be 
Dased on Canada’s wealth pro- . 
duction. “ It IS within the govern­
ment’s financial ability to grant 
$90 a, month,” he said.
Concerned at the high cost of . 
funerals, delegates , decided to 
press for legislation permitting 
a reduced rate on plots and 
caskets for old age pensioners. \ ?
"RACKET” CHARGE 
Provincial secretary Mrs. Elsie 
Buckley of Langley said the 
funeral business was “ a racket”  
but later withdrew the remark at 
the request of a delegate who 
said he worked in a funeral par­
lor thirty years.
Mrs. Buckley said a salesman 
offered her a plot free if she, 
would recommend the business to 
members of her GAP branchf She 
refused the offer and later, after 
pensioners had made down pay­
ments on plots, the company was 
found to be a fraud.
The Superintendent of Motor 
Vehicles in Victoria was criticised 
in a resolution from Port Kells 
unanimously supported by dele­
gates. . .
The resolution claimed that 
drivers’ licences of old-age pen­
sioners had been cancelled arbi­
trarily despite medical evidence 
of fitness to drive.
Experienced drivers had been 
deprived in this way of their 
means of transport, it added. ,
Delegates decided to ask the 
provincial government to order 
the Superintendent of Motor Vei';  ̂
hides “ to accept unconditionally J 
the medical certificate' obtained 
by a driver after examination by ' 
a competent physician.”  ' ■<
NARAMATA — Two delightful, bands, with an. assumed reluct- 
amusihg and .entertaining short 
plays — anv ancient Greek and 
modern'French . c ome dy we r e  
well received in the'first, two per­
formances ̂ ast night^py- the Narr 
amata Players before a large 
audience at Poplar Grove com­
munity hall. ,
Aristophenes’ “ W o me n  in 
Council” with,its plot sd in 
Athens, was directed by Gott­
fried Morche. The short play cen­
tered around seizure of govern­
mental powers by wives of the 
Greek* senators while they slept.
The act reached an, amusing cli­
max when the wives of the de­
posed leaderk were about to lose 
their husbands to a group of “de­
signing-females” , fellow members 
of the council.
The women quickly resigned 
from their newly won honors to 
return to the care of thdr homes 
and children, while their hus
TUNE-IN AND DIAL 940  
: CJIB -  VERNON
SAT 11 :00 A .M . - . r  SUN. 7 :30  A .M .
HEAR DR. MieHELSON
A  JEW PREACHING CHRISTI Dr. Miehclsen
Dr. Hlchelsoa, I# the toIcb of the Hebrew BvengellBatlon Society, a worlS- 
wide Goipel mlnletry to the Jewe. He le tUio - Editor of the monthly 
propheUo oiafftElne, “ The Josrleh Hope” . For »  free copy wrlto toj
Dr. SUehelBOB, P.O. Bos 907. Zm  Anselea BS, OaUf.
REPORT FROM PfiRLIfiWOENT HILL
MacMillan Visit Highlight Of Week
By DAVID PUGH 
RIP for OUanagan-Boiindary 
(For week ending Juno 14)
One of the highlights of the 
week was the visit of Mr. Mac­
Millan, prime minister of Great 
Britain. Ho spoke to a joint ses­
sion of parliament and gave a 
timely reminder of the basic prin­
ciples behind the free world.
He was extremely well received 
in the crowded house and I can­
not tell you what a wonderful 
tiling it was to watcli him as ho 
spoke, Ho spoke simply , and 
quietly, now serious, now humor- 
.mis, and his nudlencc paid him 
rnpt attention from start to Iln-
islit
The dny before I had met Mr. 
MacMillan nl a reception. Ho 
asked mo the name of iriy cons I- 
tuency and when I told him 'Ok­
anagan Boundary", the convorsa 
tion that followed showed that he 
knew the Valley and Boundary 




VATICAN CITY (AP) — The 
'Pope Friday named Gi'ogory 
Prior Cardinal Agaglnninn a 
moinbcr of iho Congregation of 
the Holy Office, high govonilng 
body of the Roman Cnlhollo 
Church. , . ,  , ,
It was Ihe second high honor 
this week for the Armenian pat­
riarch and 11 brought monllon of 
his name, along with those of 
several other cardinals, in talk 
nhoul uho might bo (he next 
Pope, ________
that in his speech he mentioned 
that he probably knew Canada 
better than most members. I en­
joyed meeting him ns I know all 
others did who had the opportun­
ity,
W ORKS E S T IM A T E S  
Parliament this week went on 
with the estimates of public works 
and the opposition continued to 
direct its attack against the 
amounts being spent on new pub 
io works. They hold that there 
ans been no great increase to 
combat unemployment by the 
government stand‘is tlml In the 
short term there has been an In- 
crenso and an aoeoleratlon of 
many public works programs.
The long standing debate on 
NORAD began, Opposition cen­
tred on the fact that the govern­
ment had entered Into arrange- 
mcnis with the United States 
which somehow had impaired 
Canadian sovereignty, Liberal 
criticism would have it that the 
arrangements should have been 
submitted to parliament at an 
earlier dale, CCF criticism was 
direclcd towards NORAD and hold 
that Instead of being under NOR- 
AD It should have been under 
NATO and that the stales behind 
NATO should ratify any agree 
ment.
In dealing with these points 
Mr, Dlcfcnbakor said the matter 
could not have been brought up 
nt a prior time and that as far 
as the CCF arc concerned, they 
had at their convention In B.C.
this spring opposed NATO and 
urged Canada’s withdrawal from 
it, offering instead that Canada 
should find collective security 
through the United Nations. The 
debate was adjourned after Mr. 
Diefenbaker had spoken for only 
10 minutes.
2 P R IV A T E  BHAiS  
Two private bills were worthy 
of note — the first on pollution of 
rivers and wntors was introduced 
by a Conservative but was talk­
ed out. My own feeling on this 
subject is that legislation should 
bo introduced cffoctlvely stop­
ping pollution of streams and wa­
ters.
The second private hill was 
brought up by Mr. HcrrltlRO in 
order to amend the railway act 
BO lhat curtailment of service 
would have to come before the 
railway hoard before being c • 
foctlvo. The minister of transpor 
In speaking on the debate, sale 
the railway board now has fu 
powers to deal with the mnttor 
The importance of this point 
can be appreciated In our area 
In view of the curtailment of ser­
vice on the Kettle Valley line. 
N A M E D  TO  C O M M IT T E E  
Standing commlttoca arc now
the order of the day. The mines, 
forests and waters committee of 
which I am a member met twice 
ast week to consider the esti­
mates of the Department of 
'lorthcrn Affairs and National Re­
sources.
The work on this committee 
provides a searching inquiry into 
he estimated expenditures for the 
coming'year but statements and 
questions cover all phases of the 
argo planning expansl|)n towards 
ho north. To mo this la most Im" 
tortant ns the individual mem­
bers have a golden opportunity 
to participate in matters which 
could not possibly arise on the 
floor of the house.
Gay costumes specially prepar- 
ance, gleefully returned to itheir ed for each number added great- 
official. duties. *, ly to the effectiveness of the pro-
Ethel-McNeill; played, the lead-gram, 
irig fenbale role- as the newly-el- Providing accompaniment' 
ected president of the .women’s the piano were M rf H. Maund- 
council, Kitty Wilson'. Ruth Riley rell, Mrs. A. Tollman and Mrs. I. 
and Val Morche were cast as the Swift. Bagpipe accompaniment 
scheming wives, while the Greek for most of the Highland numbers 
senators were Cyril Rayner, was by Malcom Beston.
Adolf Schwenk and George Pat- Mrs. A. Earl Wells, president 
terson of the Penticton and District Soc-
In the second play Blanche iety for the Mentally Handicap- 
Howard gave a most convincing ped, welcomed the audience and 
and refreshing interpretation of introduced the show, paying tri- 
her part as a timid and lovely bute to the careful coaching Mrs. 
young woman seeking; a seci^ Sass had given to her pupils and 
larial position with the bureau of to her generosity in putting on 
patents in Paris. Ithe recital as a boost for the Hap-
A chance encounter, with a r 
young nian and his advice to tell 
all men they were "beautiful” 
brought an amazing chaqge in her 
approach to life. She charmed 
the men from the commissionaire 
to the director of the bureau, 
played by Bill Gilmour, who of­
fered her not only, the position 
she was seeking but also gave 
her a diamond and proposal of] 
marriage.
His fiancee, played by Val 
Morche, left in a screaming rage 
to bring the amusing short play 
to a conclusion. Nadine Oliver | 
was director ,o£ the French com­
edy and others in the cast were 
; Jruce Howard, Jim Bracken, Bill 
Perkins, Kitty Wilson and Vail 
! tiorclie.
Cleyer make-up and good light­
ing added interest to both pro-| 
duotlons. Wesley Calm-Duff was 





Pastor REV. L. M . GILLEH
421 Bennett Avt. • Phone 5023
OUR MESSAGE
) Crucifiod 
CHRIST V Living 
S Returning
9:45 «.m. —  Sunday School
11:00 a.m. ~  Sub|cct; "The 





9:00 a.m.— ^"Meisage of Life" (CKOK)
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School _ . .  . ' . X,
7:30 p.m.— EvangcliiHe Service, with Special Singing end Music 
11:00 a.m.— ^Worship Service
WEEKNieHTjJ«^
Wed., 7:30 pm— Prayer and Bible Study —  7 pm; Teenage Bible 
Club (in Annex). Fri., 7:30 p.m.—-Young People'i Service. 
REV. W. C. IRVINE - Phone 2864
7:30 p.m. —  Subject; 
Plague of Leprosy." 
ALL WELCOME
"The
)eruice6 in enilcton lurchesin
PENTIOION UNWED CHURCH 
U ln lite r t  Bev. EmcBt Banda 
SS H w io r Park 
Dial Itoai u  saM
11:00 a.m. — "The Marks of a
Christitui* *
Reception of members and Com­
munion Service.
Senior Choir — " I  Will Lift Up 
Mines Eyes,”  by C. Waterman. 




CHURCH IN: CANADA 
ST. AN DBEW S. FBNTIOTOII 
U ln lB tert Rev. Ralpb Kendall 
(Corner Wade and MarUn) 
Phone BOOB
11:00 a.m. — Divine Worship 
Evening Service discontinued 
until Fall.
VisHom Cordially Welcome
C h ris t ian  R e fo rm e d  
C h urch




SHEET M E T A L
Phoqe 2853
C L I N T O N :
Air-Cooled Englnas
R e p a i r s :
Garden Traeteri - Lawnmower* 
Dene by Alr-Ceelad Meter 
Speclallita
KRAFT MOTORS
L I M I T E D
575 Main St. Phene 1957
B U S I N E S S  








125 Main St. Phoni 2928|
COMING JULY 7th and 8th
Behold the Lamb of (Sod, which 
taketh away the tin of the world. 
-—John 1t29. He that boliav- 
eth on Him la net condemned i 
but he that beliaveHi net It con­
demned already, becauie he hath 
not believed In the name of Ihe 
only bagottan Son ef God.—Jn. 
Bill.
ST. SAVIOUR'S OHUROB 
(amllean)
Oor. Wlnnlpce and Orchard 4vt< 
Ih a  Bev. Onnon A. It. BaglBB 
D ial a04e
Trinity III
8:00 a,m. — Holy Communion 
9:30 a,m. ~  Matins and Family 
Service at Naramata 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Church and Sunday School Picnic 
at 2 : 0 0  p.m .
CENTOAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
439 BX.US ST. D U L  4161
Sunday Sendeos 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m ., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Oass
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Broad
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Me'btlng'
FOURSCkUARB OIIURCn 
BOI Main Street 
0:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-Mornlng Worship 
7:30 p.m,-Evening Qospel Se^
Ing.
7:30 p.m.-W ed„ Prayer Meet-lio;45 a.m. 
ing. ....... .
TICKRTS ON SAMfl 
FENTIOTON i UniRlil'B PhBrinBer 
Fen ilrlflii M iiiln  €enlrB 
n r.IV K n t (ireen'B Ororery 
KHnKM KOni W liter'B D ry . qoodB j 
BU M M UaLAN Pl BiHirl Centra
Adults . . . . I  $1,25 






KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Bov. Art Belyen, Pastor 
Phono 0170
Sunday School - 0:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m.
, Cooperating with 80,000 





OHUBCll OF THE NAZABENB 
RORnARnT AND RLLIS^ 
re ito n  Rev. W . B, noleomb
FHONB Htie
(WBSLBVAM UBBIAaB)
0:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
U:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday, Prayer 
Meeting. _
7:30 p.m. -  Fri., Young Peo* 
pics.






Gaining Tho MasFory 
Over Grief 
On CKOV Sunday, 9 i15  p.m.
OimiBTIAN HGIENCig 
SOCIETY 
SIS ra irv law  Bond
Sunday School — 0:45 a.m.
Church Service — U iOO a.m. 
Subject: IS 'n-IE UNIVERSE. 
INCLUDING MAN, EVOLVED 
BY ATOMIC FORCE?
Golden Text Hebrews 1:10.
‘ Thou, Ijord in the beginning 
hast: laid Ihe roumlallon ot the 
earih; and the heavens are tho 
of Thine hands. 
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p .m .-F lrst and TWrd Wed- 
nesdays ... ,
Rending Room 3-5 every Wednes­




SOS Wlnnlpag Phnna 434S
RBV. li. A. OABBaT, Pallor
Simdiw Borvloos
Sunday School
11:15 a. '. — Morning Worship 
Tune in Sundays to: 
aCOV, 8:30 a.m.—Tho Lutheran i 
Hour V




Oapt. B. M illar • L la iit. D. Boyd ,
Pliona eoa4 ”
Sunday, Juno 22nd
9:45 a.m, — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — ITolinoss Meeting 
7:30 p.m. -  Salvation Meeting
8:00 p.m.. Wed. — Prayer and 
Bible Study
Visitors Welcome
8:00 p.m, Thurs.—Homo League
• f/w
F m S T  B A P T IS T  O IIU R O II -
Government St. at Carml Avenue 
A. Q. Stewart Liddell, 'Minister 
Phone 5308
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
J1:00 n,m. --  Divine Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Fellowship Hour
*. 1
• i- "/{■
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Making Parents Pay
Because it  believes it is on th e  rig h t 
tra c k  in  its e ffo rts  to  reduce  th e  annual 
ex p en d itu res  to  re p a ir  and  replace 
dam age to school p roperty , T oronto’s 
B oard  of E ducation  !»as decided to 
renew  its req u est to the  P rov incial 
G overnm ent for a p a ren ta l responsi­
b ility  law,
P r io r  to t h e »S pring  session of the  
O n ta rio  L eg isla tu re  the  B oard of Edu-* 
cation  and T oronto  C ity  Council 
asked  the O ntario  G overnm ent to 
am end  the M unicipal A ct and  provide 
fo r p a ren ta l responsib ility  up  to $300 
for each  act of vandalism  by children , 
w h e th e r th e  p ro p e rty  involved w as 
th a t of the school board  or th e  city.
T he governm ent re fused  to in tro ­
duce th e  am endm en t and  th u s  fa r has 
n o t given reason for its  action. Nbw^ 
the  B oard of E ducation  is proceeding 
on its  own for th e  reason th a t a t a 
recen t m eeting  of the  B oard a rep o rt 
disclosed th a t > b roken  w indow s in  
schools had n ecessita ted  an  expendi­
tu re  of $52,000 in  1957-58, an  increase 
for sim ilar ex p en d itu res  in 1956 of 
$49 ,550 'and  in 1955 of $42,320.
T he  B oard of E ducation  has su r­
veyed  the s itu a tio n  and  found  th a t in 
M ichigan th e  p a re n ta l responsib ility  
law  has been m ost successful in  reduc­
ing vandalism , an d  in N ew  Y ork S ta te  
the  law  m akes possib le a $25 fine on 
- p a ren ts  w hen th e ir  ch ild ren  a re  caught 
dam aging p ro p e rty .
U ndoub ted ly  m uch of the  dam age 
to  public  p ro p e rty  w ould  be avoided 
if p a ren ts  w ould  teach  th e ir  ch ild ren  
the d ifference  b e tw een  rig h t and w rong, 
in the  l^ome. T he know ledge th a t p a r­
ents w ould, be com pelled to pay up  to 
a to tal of $300, in  case th e ir  ch ild ren  
do dam age to  c ity  o r school p roperty , 
has, in the . case of M ichigan, re su lted  
in  pa ren ts  being  concerned  w ith  th e  
activ ities of th e ir  ch ild ren . I t  is h e lp ­
ing to b rin g  abou t a b e tte r  hom e tra in ­
ing of ch ild ren , an d  it is confiden tly  
expected to  c rea te  a  m ore responsible 
class of citizens.
T he T oron to  G lobe and M ail sug­
gests th a t  th e  O ntario  G overnm ent 
should reconsider th e  request m ade by 
the B oard  of E ducation  and th e  C ity 
Council.
A s im ila r, proposal m ade by Moose 
Jaw  som e years  ago w as b rough t before  
the  U rb an  M unicipalities’ A ssociation 
and re jec ted  a f te r  derogato ry  rem ark s  
w ere m ade by  rep resen ta tiv es  of o th e r 
com m unities as to  conditions then  
existing, and  s ta tem en ts  th a t such  a 
law  w as n o t needed  elsew here.
I f  th e  ex p en d itu res  m ade b y  school 
boards in  b o th  u rb a n  an d  ru ra l  com­
m unities to  re p a ir  b ro k en  w indow s and 
o ther dam age to  schools w as availab le  
in to ta l form  ,the  f ig u re  very  p robab ly  
would be  so im pressive th a t th e  need  
for such  leg isla tion  in th is  p rov ince 
would be  read ily  adm itted . ,
Bad Means, Bad Ends
T he C anadian  P o litica l Science As­
sociation h as  been  to ld  —- a t  its  an n u al 
'm ee tin g  in  E dm onton  —  th a t  provin- 
• c ia l cabinets, leg is la tu res  and  law  
co u rts  w ittin g ly  o r u n w ittin g ly  have 
su rren d e red  some* of th e ir  const!tu- 
, tio n a l responsib ilities to  ad m in is tra ­
tiv e  boards and  com m issions. T here  is 
special significance in  th e  fac t th a t  
th is  sw eeping in d ic tm en t of a  m ore o r 
less recen t innovation  in  ad m in is tra ­
tiv e  m ethod- canie  from  th e  chairm an  
of B ritish  ■ Columibia’s P u b lic  U tilities  
Com m ission, D r. H. F. A ngus.
D r. A ngus ca rried  th e  p rinc ip le  of 
h is  critic ism s to  a  logical, b u t p robab ly  
u n w arran ted , conclusion w hen  he said 
th a t  the  need fo r such ad m in is tra tiv e  
to d ie s  to ge t th e  business of govern­
m e n t carried  fo rw ard  “ is a  m easure  
of th e  shortcon|^i^gs’’ of fejgislative 
bodies, courts  end  m in iste rs  of th e  
C row n. T he ca rd in a l shortcom ing, if 
th a t  is the  co rrec t w ord, lies no t in the  
fac t th a t governm en ts  and leg isla tu res 
h av e  endorsed law s to  prom ote effici­
e n t ad m in istra tion  of specific services, 
b u t  in the  excessive regu la tion -m ak ing  
pow ers h an d ed  to  th e  ad m in is tra tiv e  
agencies.
T he courts  have  been a le r t  in p ro ­
tec tin g  basic freedom s w hen issues 
aris ing  from  th e  reg u la to ry  processes 
of quasi - ju d ica l beard s  have been
Outlook Not Always 




HERMAN N. BUNDESEN. M. D.
' Despite widespread belief to the 
contrary, many strokes are not 
fatal. Aand the fact that'a person 
has had one stroke does not nec­
essarily cut his life expectancy, 
if he- takes proper care of him­
self.
Now a stroke can occur either 
while awake or aSleep. Gener­
ally, if it occurs while a. person 
is awake', he will fall to the 
floor, either because he becomes 
unconscious • or. because one of 
his legs becomes paralyzed. - 
DURING SLEEP ^
If it happens during si^ep, the 
victim probably will be found 
unconscious by other members 
of the family. ‘ ' ■
Although strokes 'quite nat­
urally are alarming, they are 
not necessarily as bad as they 
might first appear.
A ' physican must be sum­
moned at once. It is up to him 
to decide whether the patient 
should 'be taken to the hospital 
or permitted to remain at 
home.
While we still can't guaran­
tee a patient’s recovery, your 
doctor does have various 
methods of treatment which are 
very helpful in cases of stroke 
RESULTS OF STROKE 
Some patients recover com 
pletely within a few weeks or 
months. Others,, however, suffer 
varying degrees of arm and leg 
paralysis and speech difficulties.
But even those who remain 
partially paralyzed are not al­
ways doomed to the life ‘ of 
cripple. The National Heart In 
stitute estimates that 90 per pent 
of them can be taught to walk 
again and to care for their per­
sonal needs. And 30 per cent ot 
them can be taught to do gain­
ful work. So, you see, a stroke, 
is not necessarily "the end of 
everything.” '
Just how much a stroke victim 
will progress depends a good , 
deal upon the patient himself and 
his family. Right from the start, 
it is necessary to adopt a hopeful, 
and encouraging attitude.
BE THOUGHTFUL 
Include the patient in the fam­
ily .Jife;-don’t-shove him out of 
your plans just because he is bed­
ridden temporarily.
Yoii can help also by helping 
the patient use his affected 
imb .̂
As soon as your doctor thinks 
it advisable — sometimes this is 
within 24 hours — assist the ‘pa­
tient in moving his arm or leg. 
In another few days, the physi­
cian probably will advise that, 
you assist the patient in walk­
ing again.
Then he is on the road to re­
covery.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
S. T.: I have psoriasis of the 
nails that has not been helped 
by, any type of treatment. Is 
there anything-, you can recom­
mend?
Answer: Psoriasis of the nails
is one of the most difficult types 
of psoriasis to treat. X-ray treat­
ments seem to offer the best 
help.
RIBIF. THOUGHT
According to your faith be it 
done unto you. Matt. 9:29.
Men of faith have accomplish­





b ro q g h t befo re  them . B u t th e  courts  
have no in itia tiv e  in  these m atte rs . 
T heir w ho le  func tion  w ould  be re s to r­
ed if th e  th re e ,p o w e rs  —  to  m ake re ­
gu lations w h ich  o ften  a re  in  th e  n a tu re  
of new  leg islation , to  tak e  w h a t is 
eq u iv alen t to  police action ag a in st of­
fenders, and  f in a lly  to  m ake ju d ic ia l 
ru lings —  w ere  w ith d raw n  from  th e  
boards.
I t  m ay  be  th a t  som e m in iste rs  have  
sheltered . . th e ijh s e lv e s f ro m  critic ism  
by  p o in tin g  to  th e  ad m in is tra tiv e  
agencies as th e  o ffenders ag a in st in­
d iv idual rig h ts  an d  priv ileges. B u t i t  
is d o u b tfu l w h e th e r  cab inets c rea ted  
these bodies fp r th a t  purpose. ][t is 
th e ir  responsib ility , how ever, to  in i­
tia te  rep ea lin g  o r am ending  leg isla­
tion  to  co rrec t th e  situa tion , and  to
m a k e -c le a r  and  fran k  sta tem en ts  to%
th e ir  leg is la tu res  w h y  th e  rev e rsa l of 
the  recen t tre n d  is  im perative.
P erh ap s m ore  cab inet ndinisters, 
and m ore  c a re lu lly  p lanned  division 
pf civil serv ice  su b -departm en ts  re ­
sponsible to  m in iste rs , a re  th e  solution.- 
In  an y  even t, th e  onus of find ing  the  
solution is on th e  governm ent involved, 
and on the  leg isla tu res to m ake sure  
th a t new  leg islation  w ill p rom ote de­
sirable
means.
ends by equally desirable^ 
— Toronto Globe and Mail.
Centennial Record 
Is Hardly The Best
British Columbia's Official Cen­
tennial Record (Kvergreon Press 
S1.76) 1st according to official 
vcloasos from Iho publishers, al­
ready Canada's hosi seller. \Vc 
cannot dispute Iho figures, but 
we can wonder why the gonorul 
public should BO anxiously grab 
a book Ihnt loaves such a lot to 
be desired especially ns llie 
official record of our centennial 
year, '
The official release from the 
publlBher also describes the book 
ns a ''verllahle Irensury of In­
formation and documents.” If 
hand-out Information from the 
many largo comi)anios siionsor-
m
iDeitfirttfti &  Hemlb *
’G. J. HOWLAND. Publisher
JAMBS HUME, Editor
P u b l i ih i f l  « v i i7  i fU rn o o n  t t c t p l  Bun 
and h o lu in y i a t is e  N ana im o Ava. 
W , re m iu to ii, D O., by t i n  OanUoion 
a a ia ld  U d
M am bai C anadian D a lly  N tw i papai 
Pub llahara ' A taoa ia tlon  and lha C anadian 
Proaa, Tha Canadian Praaa la aao lua iva ij 
e n iit le d  lo  iho mm fm  ra p iib llc a tiu n  n l 
a ll new * diopaichoa In th ia  papal c re d it td  
In  It  or lo Tho A oa oc iiio fl P ro i i  o i 
K m ito ra , ami aloo to  il io  looai nowo pub- 
liohod horain, A ll r ip h to  o f ropub liea tlon  
o f apoo ltl dlapatohoa horoln a r t  aloo 
ro io rvad .
fU JB H O R lP 'riO N  nATKB -  o a rn o i 
la l iv o ry , n ity  and d l i t r i r l ,  UAo por wool*, 
r a rn o r  boy m iiiocm iB  avory d waaiia 
S uburban a riaa , whara c a rr ia i o f dan-
very «(irvl«« t i  tm u iiU lm ia , t a U i  a» 
abova,
•n  no fn r fl m om  ha 1 lU  «o tot .’l  m ontha 
O iiio lila  n ,0 . and U H .A ., liB .fW  pat 
V r i in  aingla oopy oaloa p«ca, ft ron ia .
MKMBKii a nun mirooAU or-
O IU O U I.A T IO N  
A U lhon ra rt aa Sarnnd-Ciaaa M a tia r , Poal 
O f f ie i D a p a rtm a n t, O tta w a ,
ing the dozens of full • page
Bprchds makes up a treasury, 
this could be true, To us tho 
book looks like a collection of 
attractive advertisements.
Of particular Interest to the 
Southern Okanagan will be the 
paragraph describing our Irrlgn 
tlon syslcm,
"Tho soil In this arid section 
will grow anything provided It 
cun get water; so large Irrlga 
tlpn sysloms have boon Installed 
In many parts of the Cariboo and 
Okanagan. Where this Irrigation 
Is In use, fruit growing leads.
Given abundant sunshine above
and water In the soil, fruit grow­
ing is the most profitable form 
of farming,"
We suppose there are different 
Interpretations of tho word "pro­
fitable," If It means with tun- 
shine and good water, fruit Is
tho only sensible crop to grow 
It could bo true. If It menns.frult 
farming Is "most profitable,' 
well, returns for the fruit farm 
ors during the past two years
would suggest a lack of accurate 
Information from the writer o: 
Tlio brief article,
Picture-wise tho book Is worthy 
ot some commendation, though 
It Is always Impossible to go 
away from the feeling that we 
have an advertlalng brochure In 
our hands rather than a good 
book.
As a book to mail to friends 
tho Centennial Record Is hardly 
the best. Tt eotild be better used 
n« an official relense from busl 
noHH firms to demonstrate the 
tromeiulous Industrial develop 
rnent of our province,
If you like photographs of gro- 
7
eery stores, warehouses, power 
^Stations and giants of transpor- 
atlon, you will enjoy the Cen- 
ennlal Record. But If you prefor 
an overall picture of B.C. at 
work and play, -of B.C. In Us 
great cities or on its farms, you 
would do better to save an extra 
couple of dollars and buy the 
"B.C. Centennial Anthology." In 
that you will have a book lo 




10 YEARS AGO, 1048 '
June —• Penticton Ratepayers 
Association will go to the polls on 
Tuesday, Juno 22, to .vote on 
council's request for the provi­
sion of .̂ 530,000 to Implement a 
comprehensive program of public 
works . . .  In a letter to city 
council city ratepayers objected 
to the Jormyn Avenue site for 
one of the proposed slx-roomcd 
schools, They suggested reconsid­
eration and the use of a Pentlc- 
ton Avenue site . . . Penticton, 
afler only two dn.vs of canvass, 
donated 32,000 to the B.C. Flood 
Emergency Fund.
20 YEARS AGO, 1088 
June—Prospects for the South­
ern Okanagan's 1938 peach deal 
are excellent. First estimates of 
the season, on the conservative 
side, have been made by R. P. 
Murray, district horticulturist, ot 
200,000 packages, some 113,000 
more than last year . . . Mr. and 
Mrs, E, J, Corbin, son and 
daughter, renimeri fn Pentlelon 
from a nlne-months’ trip to Eng­
land . . . Mrs. H. W. D, Smith, 
Associate Grand Conductress, and 
Mrs. J. Websler, Wnrlhy Matron 
of the Kdlnn Chapter Order East- 
ern Star, attended the annual 
meeting of the Grand Chapter of 
B.C. In Nanaimo,
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) . 
Correspondent for The - Herald
LONDON—International events 
have crowded the bus, dock work­
ers and Smithfield meat market 
strikes right off the front pages 
of British newspapers.' Top- of the 
list in news importance at the 
monient of writing is the renewal 
of terrorism in C^rus. Biit what 
has created even more critical 
comments is the fact that the 
Archbishop Makarios, leader of 
the Cypnis. insurgents, to visit 
London and attend the Lambeth 
Conference which open June 27.. 
Makarios has accepted the invi­
tation, subject to the, qualifica­
tion " I f I  am not prevented-by 
any obstacle! "
'This has thrown the fat in the 
fire with , a vengeance. Two ap­
plications have been made to the 
courts demanding that, if Mak­
arios sets foot in Britain, he be 
arrepted and tried on charges of 
complicity in tlie murder of Brit­
ish soldiers and officials in Cyp­
rus.
The government is in a tough 
spot. As a British subject, Arch- 
bjshop Makarios holds a British 
passport. V So, unless circum­
stances justify his exclusion, he 
las every . right to visit Britain. 
His bitter* and violent attack on 
the British government the other 
day, however, has stirred up 
members of parliafnent to ask 
questions about whether or not 
he should be allowed to come 4o 
Britain. The nation is waiting 
with some anxiety for Prime Min­
ister Macmillap’s announcement 
of the latest plan to solve the 
Cyprus problem. But even more 
important at the moment is the 
impending visit of Makarios. It 
could, if allowed, stir up a great 
deal of trouble for the govern­
ment — and for the Archbishop,
LAST RATIONING ENDS 
Next month, the British govern­
ment will remove the last of its 
rationing from the backs of the 
British people, Announcement that 
coal rationing, which has been 
In effect for the last 19 years, 
since the outbreak of the Second 
World War, will be abolished on 
July 15' has been received with 
almost rejoicing from the man In 
the street. ,
Thus ends the Inst of the many 
economic controls Imposed be 
cause of tho U-boat threat Iff 
1930. This means many things, 
It re-lntroduces the element of 
competition Into tho coal dlstrl 
butlon business, It frees the home 
occupier from tho shackles of bo 
Ing tied lo one coal dealer. Ho 
can now pick and choose with 
oomploto freedom, Ho will not 
have to register with o single 
distributor, and bo at the mercy 
of that Individual. If he Is not 
satisfied with the service lie Is 
receiving, he can change his 
dealer at will.
Abolition of coal rationing has 
been made possible because, for 
the first tlhic since 1939, stocks 
of largo coal are estimated at 
one million tons above estimated 
requirements, There Is only one 
fly In the, ointment. Coal prices 
are to bo somewhat’ higher, be­
cause an Increased demand Is 
certain once the controls are lift­
ed. But there Is hope that as the 
situation levels off, the element 
of compolltlon may bring prices 
down to lower levels.
Id any event, tho people of 
Britain are rejoicing In, the re­
moval of the last of their ration­
ing rostrlellons.
AUTO INDUSTRY IIAPPY 
The British automobile Industry 
Is very, happy about tlie U\orcase 
of Its exports to Canada. Pros­
pects are that British oar sales 
in Canada will hit an all time 
high peak In lO.lS, Tt Is nnllcipnt
be double the exports of 1957.
■ There is, however, a slight 
cloud on the horizon. British car 
manufacturers' a.r e concerned 
about the Inroads of the German 
Volkswagen in their market in 
Canada. Last year,'Germany ex­
ported' 24,319 cars to 'Canada as 
compared with 8,000 in 1956. If 
that rate i of increase continues 
Germany niight well outsell Brit­
ain in the Canadian automobile 
market.'
NEWS BY TELEPHONE 
Britain is goinjg continental with 
the inauguration of a news ser­
vice by telephone for visitors to
this country. This service, inau-1 
gurated recently by the post office 
department, makes it possible for 
visitors to Britain to obtain in­
formation about i n i p o r t a n t  
events of the day sinaply by dial- ] 
ing a specified telephone number. 
The service is available in Eng­
lish, French and German. Wea­
ther forecasts are included in the I 
French and German' announce­
ments. For English-speaking in­
quirers, however, the normal 
telephone weather service will be 
available. Anyone can secure the | 
weather forecasts simply by dial­
ing WEA 2211. Such a service hjiis I 
long been provided in several ! 
Eurd^ean countries.
During the recent test cricket | 
match between England and New | 
Zealand;: the post (^ice depart­
ment provided- a telephone bul-] 
letin service on the scores.-Any­
one interested simply had to dial | 
UMP 221 to learn of the progress 
of the match. Newspapers wel- j 
corned this innovation.
-.
The first winner of the 
Little, Brown Canadian 
Children's Book Award
I • , ■
E d ifh  L a m b e r t  S h a rp ’s
NKWALA
Illustrated by W illiam  Winter, R.C.A.• . ■/' ■. •
The fascinating story, of a young B.G,
Indian boy who saved his tribe from . "
. great danger. W im erio f the 1957 .
Little, Brown .Award for the best manuscript' 
ofra children's book by a Canadian citizen .
• .or^resident.
' f ' - $3:00
LIHLE, B R O W N  & C O M P A N Y  
(CANADA) L IM ITED
W a n t  Q  I* g g ■ S i B"8 8. S I y  @  Cr y  8
D o  y o u  w a n t  a  ro a l o p p o r tu n ity  
t o r  c o n t in u in g  a d v a n c e m e n t ?  >'
D o  y o u  w a n t  s e c u r i t y ?
Do you w a n t standing in 
y o u r co m m unity?
D o yo u  w a n t to g s t to  know  
now  P is c e s ?
Since 1945 the BNS has opened 
new branches at the rate of more than one 
every 11 working days. This growth creates 
many new responsible positions— 
many opportunities for men and women 
who have demonstrated ability and initiative.
Bank employment is steady employment— 
and, in addition, paid vacations, group life 
and medical insulhince, and a liberal 
pension plan provide an extra measure 
of personal financial security.
You work with responsible citizens in the 
community—-men and women who are 
planning and preparing for tomorrow— 
and as a banker you enjoy their 
confidence and respect.
As a regular part of pur BNS 
career training, you will be given the 
opportunity to learn banking in 
different areas of Canada. Many BN$ 
officers have worked in London, 
New York and tho Caribbean.
Whether you’re planning to begin your career 
after matriculation or after college, there are 
.many challenging opporjuhities for you at 
The Bank of Nova Scotia^,The manager of
C o n s i t i o r  a  c a r a a r  w i t h
T h e  B A N K  o f
pur nearest BNS branch would be happy to, 
disQusi a banking career wjth you. Or you can 
write direct to the Supervisor of Staff, The 
Bank of Nova Scotia, 44 king St. W„ Toronto.
ed Ihnt about 40,000 British cars 
will be sold In (ianadn before the 
end- of the year bringing about 
$46,000,000 to Britain. This would
M O V A  S C O T I A
*!%*** Canada and In London • N ew  York • Jamoico • Cuba • Puerto
,Rieo • Damlnican Rapiiblie • Hohnmni • Trlnlilod • ie rb e d e t. GerreepencSenfe tho world over
K E N N E T H  B. RUSE , M A N A G E R
'7
ifvtr"
w ^ e -y --^ -\ ' r : ' r ^ U - ‘'  • ' ' ' '  '■ - •,'.•■
NATIONAL lODE  ̂ Todaj>, 3,940,000 copies of the daily newspaper will be printed  ̂and sold in Ganada. .
Busy President Finds Time For 
Home And Other Activities
' ByisDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Sta^ Writer 
TORONTO (CP) — Mrs. A, K. 
Richardson is one of the busiest 
women in voluntary work in Can-4 
ada. She was re-elected president 
,,Jo£ the Imperial Order Daughters 
J ]o f  the Empire at the organiza- 
;p tion’s annual, meeting in Halifax 
' recently.
Mrs. Richardson joined the- or­
der as a time - filling activity, 
when she married and i-egulatiohs 
at the time made her quit her 
teaching job.
Now she is playing a bigger 
part in education than she could 
have done as a teacher. '
BUSY EXECUTIVE 
A smartly-dressed woman in 
her 50s, Mrs. Richardson heads 
an organization that spends $260,- 
0 0 0  a year on education and 
some $500,000 on charitable work 
generally.
*■ From a stay-at-home house 
wife, she has become widely trav­
elled, having toured Canada 12 
times on lODE business.
“ I can safely say I am not just 
filling in time with the order 
now —*it is almost a full-time job 
for me," said Mrs. Richardson.
She.began her lODE career in 
a Toronto chapter, became re­
gent, and now is a llf^ member j appointed vice-president in 1950 
of the Margaret Carman ^aton' and last year was elected presi- 
chapter in the city. dent.
A DEMURE SMILE ABOVE. A PRETTY FAN and richly .embroid­
ered oriental kimonas worn by the girls of St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church Junior Auxiliary provided the authentic atmosphere at their 
Japanese Tea held to honor mothers and friends. Conforming to 
the Japanese custom, Mrs. R. M. Freeman, îrls* leaders, kneels
Japanese Theme at 
Auxiliary Tea Party
on a cushion at a low table for her cup of tea served , by Penny 
Slater, auxiliary secretary, Diane Charters, president of the junior 
organization, is seated at .the table w’ith Mrs. Freeman, while the 
girls with the fans are Joanne Reekie, left, vice-preSdent, and 
Linda Cross, treasurer. '
Japan set the theme for re- 
• freshments and other featured at­
tractions at the tea party held by 
members of the Junior Auxiliaiy 
c S. Saviour’s. Anglican Church 
to entertain their mothers and 
friends.
Auxiliary members, all dressed 
in colorful embroidered oriental 
kimonas, were hostesses for the 
p-casion, while their president, 
r^ane Chaters, welcomed guests 
W the door and ied the group in 
a service of worship.
Highlighting the party was 
short address by their leader, 
Mrs. R. M. Freeman, who sum- 
> marized the work and objectives 
of the auxiliary and displayed 
handicraft, posters, and booklets 
dealing with its many aictivities.
She briefly reviewed the year’s 
study book on Japan.
Of particular interest in the han­
dicraft ^splay was the crib quilt 
illustrating the study book and 
which had been embroidered by 
Marion Gale, Janet Douglas, Judy 
Watt, Alison Hatfield, Diane Chaf­
ers, joy Rathbun, Marcia  ̂Kay, 
Lynda Pickets, Penny Slater, 
Penny Plecash, Linda Cross and 
Judy Douglas.
Following a program of songs 
by the juniors and a prayer by 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, tea was serv­
ed in the Japanese style. The 
guests; after removing their shoes, 
were seated at low tables : and 
served by, Joy Rathbun, Penny 
Slater, Diane Chafers and Janet 
Douglas.
Though she is national chief of 
the organization, she must still 
belong, to a local "group.
"Whenever, iny chaiiter holds 'a 
tea or meeting I  always try to 
be there,”  she said. "The fact 
that I hold A high position in the 
order doesn’t- mean my col­
leagues refOse. my help with the 
Washing up.”
Before her election to the na­
tional executive, Mrs. Richardson 
was a member of the Toronto 
Municipal Chapter, chiefly an ad- 
miiustrative" group responsible for 
co-ordinating the work of the 99 
lODE chapters in Toronto. She 
was successively treasurer, vice- 
president and regent of Municipal 
Chapter.
In 1943 she became a member
r,f .'.o „ptionpl executive, '" ps
Her job i np 1 u d e s attending 
monthly meetings *of the 140- 
strong national executive and be­
ing; present at i 6 d e  headquarters 
here at least four times a week.
Though her lODE work must 
be c6 upled with lookings after her 
dental surgeon husb^d, Mrs. 
Richardson still finds time to be 
a keen lawn bowler and alley 
bowler.
She won the Ontario cup for 





3 0  W a d e  A v e .  East
4 Barbers
W e cut ladies hair in any 
desired style.
"T h e  c o o le s t  sh o p  
in t o w n ”





LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Stepmother of Movie 
Stars_^Dies ;
VICTORIA (CP) — Mrs. Yoki 
de Havilland, 67, stepmother of 
movie actresses Olivia de Hav­
illand and Joan Fontaine, has 
died after a two-year illness.
She was the second wife of Wal­
ter de Havilland, who retired 
here about 10 years ago. His first 
wife, mother of the two stars, is 
still alive.
Bom in Toyama, Japan, the 
late Mrs. de Havilland was mar­
ried in Tokyo following Mr. de 
Havilland’s divorce from his prcr 
vious wife'.
IF Y O U R
PAPER  IS M ISSEDJ
Phon« your carrior first. Thon 
if your Horaid is net deiiver- 
ed by 7:00 p.m. fust phono
J VET’S TAXI
4111
end a  copy wiii bo dispatcli 
ed to you at once . . This 
spoeiei deiivery service 
eveilebio nightly between 
7:00 p.m. arid 7:30 p.m.
LAST TIMES TODAY
Shewing At 3:00 - 6:15 -  9:00 p.m.
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Carmi School P-TA 
Entertains-At Tea
The Parent-Teacher Association 
of the Carmi Avenue elementary 
school entertained at tea to honor 
mothers and their children who 
will enter school when the term 
opens, in September. Guests were 
welcomed by Mrs. P. M., Sharp, 
president of the P-TA.
M. D. Caldwell, vice-principal 
of the Carmi school, in a brief 
address stressed the importance 
of a child’s first year at school 
and how necessary it is for pru:- 
ents to know the teachers and 
the school. He urged membership 
P-TA groups to further tliis 
relationship.
Mrs. Anna Mason, public health 
nurse, who also spoke to the 
group, emphasized the need for
Colored Hosiery 
Is Newest Vogue
The vogue for colored hosiery 
is taking hold more than antici­
pated.- Everywhere tinted stock 
ings enhance pretty summer 
frocks, flowery hats. A lot can 
be achieved with the right shade 
of hosiery regarded qow as a 
color-wise cosmetic for the leg.
Many tints possess shadowing 
qualities, slimming the leg and 
outlining contours in a soft haze. 
Pointed heels belittle not-exactly- 
slender ankles. In New York 
black, blue and gray are favor­
ite colors, with pink and green 
leading in high fashion groups.
a child’s good health, when he 
is ready for . school, and Miss 
J e^  Norris, teacher, spoke re­
garding the mental attitude of the 
beginner. Children vary in pro­
gress and development and par­
ents can do much to encourage 
Ih'eir approach to school routine 
with the proper mental attitude.
The need for social and emo­
tional adjustment by the begin­
ner was brought out when Miss 
Mary Mclnnes of the -teaching 
staff spoke prior to the serving 
of tea by the P-TA.
The afternoon was concluded 
when parents made an inspection' 
tour of the grade 1  classrooms, 
and had the opportunity to meet 
the teachers who will instruct 
their children when school opens 
in the fall.
M R. A N D  M R S. A N D R E W  U Y T T E R H A G E N
Summcrlnnd Photo and Art
DOCTOR AUTHOR DIES
BAL'nMORE (AP)-Dr. Mau­
rice Chldeckel, 75, a rabbi at 16, 
a doctor for 50 years and the 
author of 15 books, died Friday.
Among his books was Strictly 
Private, an Intimate diary of a 
medical practloner which caused 
wide comment in 1928.
DRIVE-IN
C L E A N E R S  a n d  L A U N D E R E R S
FOR YOUR CO NVENIENCi 
144 Martin S tre e t....
The Launderlanil Co. Ltd.
: Phone 3126
MON. - TUES. - WED.
Showing At 7  and 9  p.m.
P L U S  SELECTED S H O R T  S U B JE C T S  ^
CHBC-TY is Pleased to Announce
T W IL IG H T
D R IV E -IN  TH EATRE
Beverley Ruth Dowds Bride In 
Pretty Ceremony At Summerland
Last Times Tonite, Juno 21
First Show at 9:15 p.m.
V ,
Sterling Hayden, Vera
Ralston and David Brian in
“ T IM B E R JA C K ”
In Technicolor '
A L S O
Rock Hudson and Julia Adams 
in
“ L A W L E S S  BREED”
SUMMERLAND -  A lovely 
summer wedding was solemnized 
In The Church of The Holy Child, 
West Summerland on Saturday, 
Juno 14, at four o'clock In the 
afiornoon by Rev. A. M. Meulen- 
hergh, The radiant bride was 
Hovoricy Ruth, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. W. K. Dowds, the bride­
groom, Andrew Uytterhagon, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Uttyhergnn, 
all of Summerland.
Quantities of summer flowers 
fiolily lighted by candles were ar­
ranged In the church where Mr. 
rlnge in the presence of 124 
Dowds gave his daughter In mar­
riage in the presence of 124
gUfi.St.S.
A bridal gown ot not and lace 
over while satin was worn, Lace 
of the filled bodice was carried 
into the net skirt which had rowa 
niching and was hooped In a 
bouffant floor length style. A 
long-sloovod bolero with smoll 
seed pearl trimmed collar topped 
the HloovoloHS gown. Seed pearls 
trimmed the Ihreo quarter length 
net veil and wore repeated in the 
small bridal crown holding the 
veil.
A heart-shaped bouquet carried 
liy the bride was of pink roses 
.nnd o-hllc cnrnnllon.n,
As matron of honor, the groom’s 
sister, Mrs, Eddie Martin, was 
in a pink not gown similar to the 
bride's In styling, and she wore 
a folded net bandeau and carried 
1 lowers toning with her nostume, 
Mias Gloria Dowds, the bride's 
sister, was in a blue gown. The 
bodice was ot brocaded taffeta,
and the full skirt was gathered 
net In three tiers worn over
matching taffeta. Her headpiece 
was of blue folded net, and her
flowers complemented her frock.'
Terry Coogan of Vancouver, 
was best man assisted by the 
groom's brother-in-law, Kd Mar­
tin of Summerland.
Ushers were the bride's broth­
er-in-law, Lloyd Graham of Pen­
ticton, and ihc groom's brother- 
in-law, H. Blumhngen ot Sum­
merland.
Mrs. Henry Schaeffer was or­
ganist and Miss Linda Betuzzl, 
soloist,
Pink and white streamers, while 
bells, and flowers wore nltractive- 
ly used In the lOOF Hall as de 
corations. On the loco covered 
bride's table, were bowls of pink 
and while roses with tapers on 
either side of the threc-llcrcd 
wedding cake. -
M. Aoki was master ot core- 
monies and Ernie Harrison pro­
posed a toast to the bride with 
the groom replying.
For motoring inlo Washington 
on a short honeymoon the bride 
wore n smart light wool powder 
blue suit with white hat and 
arcpssnrles and a cnrsaRe of pink 
roses,
The young couple will make 
their home in Summerland, 
Out-of-town guests were the 
bride’s grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Green of Victoria; 
Mr, and Mrs, Carl Undstrom and 
their son, Bert, Mr. and Mrs, 
Vem Smith, Vancouver} Mrs,
Jack Davidson, Williams Lake; 
Mr. and Mrs, G. L. Smith and 
family. Now Westminster; Mr. 
and Mrs. A, D. Coggan, Benver- 
dell; Mr. and Mrs. John MoGlb- 
bon, Mr, and Mrs, Adam Frank, 
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Turlgan, Mr. 
and Mrs, A. Blumhagen, Mr. and 
Mrs, John Blumhagen, Osoyoos; 
Mri and Mrs. K. Phipps, Mrs. 
Wm. Townsend, Mr. and Mrs, 
Lloyd Graham, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Graham, Mr, and Mrs, J. Hew- 
lelt, Mr. and Mrs. Len Reeve, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Morrison, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Lyons, Miss N. 
Klover, Miss J, Brownsoll and 
Miss E. Skinner, Penticton.
Roy Chapman, Managing Director o f CHBC-TV, announces 
the following Executive Appointments and additions to the 
staff of your Okanagan Television Network.
R. L. “ Dick” Sharp becomes Assistant M anager and General- 
Sales Manager.
Norm Williams is df>p6inted Production Manager and con­
tinues in his capacity ds Promotion Director.
Russ, Richardson will fill the position of Program 
Director. ' .  *
Moo'Young' ioin’s, the CHBC-TV staff as Sports Director and  
Local Sales Manager.
'■ Don Eccleston commences his duties with Okanagan Tele­
vision as Staff An ri'ouncer.
■ • C A
DAIRY
•  M ilk
•  C r e a m
•  Butter
•  Ice  
C r e a m
Salm en 
A rm
C h e d d a r  
C h e e s e
Phone Penticton 2816  
Office enil Dairyi 67 Frent St.
IJIM sld
D R I V E - I N
TONIGHT, SAT., JUNE 21
KIDDIE-KADE
Starts at StIO ihowinfl four 
cartoons and 2nil opliodtef
“ S P Y  K IN G ”
Regular ahew itarti 9 tl5  p.m.
W ith Rory Calhoun, Yvonne 
DeCarlo and Mara Corday In
“ R A W  E D G E ”
Western In Technicolor 




During the months to como, 
other additions will be made to 
our staff in order that wo might 
continue to offer an ever-im­
proving Television service to- 






O u r  T h e a tre  Is C o o l
Latr Times Tonite, June 21
AN EXCELLENT SHOW
First Show at 7 p.m. kait 
Complato Show at 8i30 p.m.
“ SL IM  C A R TE R ”
with Tim  Hovoy, lock Mahoney 
and Julie Adams.
* In Color
Net tince "Maior Bonion” such
a heartwarming cemedy.
A L S O  P L A Y IN G%
Victor Mature and Anita 
Ekberg In
“ Z A R A K ”













7  Vernon ‘ 
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The Penticton Red Sox last night shovvê  they had*the two 
necessary ingredients for providing crowd-pleasing baseball — 
desire and hustle. '
Despite tlie fact that they were short handed for their 
OMSBL encouter with the Kelowna Orioles, the Red Sox drive 
pretty nearly carried them through for a win. . *
The game had a little of everything and the crowd enjoyed 
every minute of it. 'There was good pitching and bad pitching, 
good hitting and bad hitting, good fielding and bad fielding and 
good base running and a little of the other kind. But it was al­
ways interesting.
One of the largest crowds of the season got their money’s 
worth.
But for the frown on tlie face of Lady Luck, the Sox would 
have beaten the Kelowna crew. They piled up a 13-2 lead after 
three innings and .just failed to make it stand up. Once the 
heavy-hitting Orioles found the range, they were not to be 
denied.
It wa.s a tremendous moral victory for the Peach City 
nine, 'They showed that they can play the type of baseball neces­
sary for them to reach the OMSBL playoffs. If they keep digging 
the way they did last night, there is little doubt in our minds 
that they will be in the thick of things come playoff time.
Special mention should be made of two of the Red Sox. Gor­
die Mundle, .just one day removed from a hospital bed, did a 
superb job with the willow. In seven trips to the plate, Kelowna 
failed to get him out. He had a double, five singles and a base 
on halls.
Lloyd Burgart made some unbelievable defensive plays from 
his shortstop post. Twice he recovered'balls that had been booted 
by another, infielder and threw the man out — once at the plate 
and once at first.
Some lax base running probably cost the Sox the game. Mun­
dle missed third base when he raced front second to score on 
a wild throw by the Kelowna catcher and his run was disallowed. 
In the ninth, Charlie Preen slammed a double to left-centre and 
was thrown out at third going for the extra base.
Tomorrow the locals will try again at Summerland against 
 ̂the Macs, It’s always a special pleasure for them to beat Geordi* 
Taylor’s Macs and you can bet they will be going all for the vidn. 
It would be nice to see some Penticton fans In the stands to cheer 
the boys along.
In other league action tomorrow, Kelowna plays at Vernon, 
Princeton is a Oliver and Kamloops Okonots and Jay Rays clash 
in a tilt in the northern city. *
Junior baseball will take over King’s Park tomorrow. The 
local nine will play host to Keremeos. Another league game will 
see Vernon playing at Narmata.
The first of the Saturday double headers in Littl6  League is 
8 t to go tonight at 5 :15. Rotary and I^smen clash in the first 
game with Elks and Legion scheduled to meet in the night-cap.
their bigger brothers in the Babe Ruth League will also' 
play two games over the weekend. Tonight at 6:30, Love’s Lunch 
will play host to the Naramata nine at King’s Park. Queen’s 
Park will be the site for a game between Keremeos-Cawston and 
: the Sport Shop tomomw afternoon at 2 .
Had the pleasure of attending the Little League graduation 
banquet at the Prince''Chgrles Hotel last night.
More than 100 embryo ball players enjoyed themselves to the 
fullest on their night. All the boys whooped it up at the annual 
affair.
Primary purpose of this event is to honor the boyS; who will 
graduate from Littl'  ̂League at the end of this seias'on. The grad­
uates were awarded their Little League certificates by league 
.. president Ray O’Neill.
This certificate show that these boys have not only graduated 
from Little League, but that they have completed a course of 
training which gives them an excellent foundation for later life. 
These boys have already made a. good start toward becoming 
men.





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bill Norman, new boss of De­
troit Tigers, talks a bit like Caoey 
Stengel, manages a bit like Casey 
Stengel and wins a bit like 
Casey Stengel. He also happens 
to be 5-0 against Casey Stengel.
M ’S ON ..TO BIGGER things for these six Little Leaguers. Last 
night at the annual Little League graduation banquet held in the 
Prince Charles Hotel, boys who will move, up to Babe Ruth League 
nextj season were presented with their graduation'scrolls. League
Homeruns Galore 
In Coast League
president Ray O'Neil is shown above presenting Barry Anderson 
of Interior Warm Air with his scroll. Looking on are, left to right, 
Dennis Stockford, Legion, Ron Esson, Rotary, Don Hansen, Kins­
men, Lance Thors, Lions and Chris Parker, Elks.
Red Sox Just Miss In Attempt 
To Upend High-Flying Orioles
Willie rambles somewhat in con­
versation, but apparently the Tig­
ers are hep to his jive.
Twelve days ago the Tigers 
were in last place and Norman 
was managing Charleston in the 
American Association. Now the 
'17-year-old Norman has an 8-2 rc 
cord in the majors and the Ti­
gers lire a half-game shy of sec­
ond place.
Before a home crowd of 53,168, 
they knocked off the American 
League leading New York Yan 
kees again Friday night, winning 
7-1 with a pair of big innings, 
some fine pitching from Jim Bun 
ning and a crushing pinch hit. 
That’s a perfect story of the Sten­
gel-Yankee pattern.
SIXTH IN A ROW
It also handed Stengel and the 
Yankees a si.\-game whipping 
from one club; the Tigers starlec 
the string under ex-manager Jack 
'fighe for the first time since 
1953.
Kansas City retained a share 
of third with Deti'oit by beating 
second-place Boston 5-3. That left 
the Yankees nine games aheac 
of the Red Sox. Chicago White 
Sox gained fifth place, beating 
Baltimore 5-3. Cleveland and 
Washington were’rained out.
Bunning struck out 14 — tops in 
the majors this season — and al­
lowed only five hits while out- 
dueling Bob Turley (10-3). The
lean right-hander squared his re­
cord at 5-5 w ith his third con­
secutive victory.
The Tigers scored three in I ho 
sixth, capped by a two-run double 
by A1 Kalinc. A triple by Ozy,i 
Virgil and Gus Zernial’s pinch 
.single collected four more in the 
seventh off Virgil Trucks, mak­
ing his first Yknkee appearance.
Even ex-Tigers had a ball.. 
Rookie Bob Shavy (2-2) won his 
first decision with the White Sox, 
blanking Baltimore on three hits 
m 3Vs relief innings. Ray Boone, 
traded by Detroit Synday \\ith 
Shaw, doubled for two runs tiiat 
gave the Sox the lead in a four- 
run sixth.
Ralph Teri-y (5-5) won his tiiird 
in a row for tlie As with the lielp 
of Dick Tomanek, former Cleve­
land southpaw and yet anollier 
p l a y e r  involved in Sunday’* 
shifts.
Phillies Farm Out 
Essengian to Miami
Fish & Game Club 
Meeting at S'land
SUMMERLAND — Reorganiza­
tion of the Summerland Fish and 
Game Club was discussed at a 
meeting in the Summerland Arena 
last niglit.
The club has been inactive for 
three or four years and it is felt 
that a need has arisen for such 
a group in the Summerland area. 
Club president A. J. Berry who 
has been in Shauglinessy Military 
Hospital in Vancouver and is ex­
pected back in Summerland this 
weekend.
It was decided to hold another 
meeting soon to elect officers and 
stir up interest in the club. It 
was pointed out at the meeting 
that there has been considerably 
more interest shown in boating 
this year than in the past.
The short-handed Penticton Red 
Sox gave it a good try last night 
and came within a hair’s breadth 
of beating the high-flying Kel­
owna prioles.
The Okanagan Mainline Senior 
Baseball League game at Pentic­
ton saw the Orioles finally emerge 
with wide-open 17-16 vvin after the 
teams had battled through 1 0  in­
nings of crowd-pleasing baseball.
The Sox were without the ser­
vices of manager Bill Raptis who 
was sitting out the first game of a 
four-game suspension. The sus­
pension was imposed as a result 
of a fracas in the second game of
a double header between the Red 
Sox .and Kamloops Olionots at 
Kamloops last Sunday.
The Penticton crew treated one 
of the best crowds of the season
to a highly-entertaining contest, town — six of them by outfielder 
It took 19 hits and a steady (lordie Mundle. 
parade of pitchers for the .Orioles Bob Campbell was the big man 
to subdue the home team. Pentic- in the Kelowna attack with five
T By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A home run barrage, capped 
(Oy Salt Lake City’s three in suc­
cession to tie a Pacific Coast 
League record, propelled three 
first division clubs to victory last 
night, and a castoff pitcher made 
the top bracket triumps unani­
mous.
When the firing was over the 
itandings were exactly the same 
as before, with five game.s sep- 
eratlng the top dog Vancouver 
Mountles and fourth • place Salt 
Lake City Bees. .
Eight circuit blows we r e 
bombed over the fences in the 
night's action, but the most con 
centrated eruption wa.i the Bees 
park'where Carlos Bernier, Jim 
McDaniel and Dick Stuart, horn- 
ered consecutively In the fifth in­
ning to help Salt Lake to an 8-5 
win over Seal Ho.
Tlireo round trippers featured 
Vnnrouvcr's 6-5 decision over the 
Portland Reavei's and two were 
hit In San Diego's B-5 victory over 
Spokane, By conirasi, Plioeni.\ 
made It two in a row over Sa 
rramento, 1 -0 , in a haitlc of pilch
' Cl'S,
The tliree-liomer cluster at .Salt 
Lake City equalled a PCL rec 
ord for successive Itome runs in 
«  single game, All wore off loser 
Marly Kufynn and came willi the 
bases empty. Stuart's four-hag 
gcr was ills 28ih of the season 
and put him 33 days aliend of 
Tony Laz/.eri's pace wlien he sol 
a league record of 60,
At Porlland, tlie Mountios' Joe 
Durham lilt, a two-run homer and 
the Beavers' Jack Llttrcll am 
George Frooso one apiece, but 
the big dance came in the 
eighth when Vancouver counter 
four tlmc,s on five hits and twfi 
errors. Tlie win was the first for 
the league lenders at Mutnomah 
Stadium in four games. Krv Pa 
lien went Hie route for Ills scy 
enth triumph.
San Diego built up a 5-0 lenrl 
and then had to pu.sh across a run 
in the final frame on Hal Nara 
gon's single to turn back the in 
>'afllng .Spokane Indians. Tlie Pad 
res' early scoring included a two. 
run, nver-lhc-wall blast by Eddie 
Kazak, .Spokane's rally wlilch tlei' 
the count at .5*5 going into the 
ninih had a two-run homer by Jim 
S\ illiams.
Veteran Glenn McMlnnin, let go 
by Spokane a iveelc ago. plleher 
n four-hit sliiiloul in his first start 
In a Plinenix uniform. After glv 
ing up tlirce scattered singles
and a double in the first four 
nnings, McMinn retired 18 men 
n a row. The Giants, in squaring 
the series at 2 -all, got their lone 
run off Carl Greene in the fourth 
on a walk, single and sacrifice 
ly. Greene was touched for only 
four hits In the eight Innings he 
worked.
if--Fmdists 
Prepi for Next 
SoccerRound
STOCKHOLM (AP) — The four 
survivors in the world soccer cup 
championships worked Friday on 
tactical moves aimed at taking 
them into the final June 29.
Defending champion West Ger­
many Will meet Sweden and Bra­
zil will play France next Tuesr 
day. In • matches Thursday Ger­
many beat . Yugoslavia 1-0; Brazil 
beat Wales 1-0; France defeated 
Northern Ireland 4-0; >and Swe­
den won over Russia 2.̂ ,
■ The match that shapes up'̂ as 
the one to watch is that between 
Brazil and France — two teams 
who combine tactical brilliance 
with the hard i tackling power 
game.
ton answered with 16 bits of their
Rookie Witt Hurls 
2-1 W in Over Bums
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
'The long patient Pittsburgh Pi­
rates have plucked another kid 
pitcher off the farm and now are 
just a game short of secohd place 
in the tight National League race.
The Bucs, winning seven of 10 
in a jump from sixth place to 
third, have counted three of thosfe 
victories from rookies Curt Ray- 
don and George Witt, both sturdy 
righthanders who were‘ allowed 
to develop slowly in the minors.
Witt, recalled only . Sunday 
from Columbus of tlie Interna­
tional League, gained his first 
major league victory Friday 
night, giving up but six hits while 
striking out eight as the Bucs 
beat last place Los Angeles 2-1, 
HITS GRAND SLAM 
The Milwaukee Braves took a 
three-game lead with a 7-3 vie 
tory over the St. Louis Cardinals. 
Philadelphia knocked off second- 
place San Francisco 5-4, and the 
Chicago Cubs skidded Cincinnati 
to third, 11-3 ih, a game held to 
eight innings by rain.
Witt, at 24, a seven-year vetran 
of the minors, gave up a lead- 
off walk, then retired 1 2  in a row 
before giving up the Dodger run 
on three singles in the fifth. 
Bob Rush won his fifth for the
BASEBALL SCORES
Braves, but needed relief help 
from Don McMahon. Eddie M(i 
thews, Jolmny Logan and Hank 
Aaron hit home runs for the 
Braves, with' Aaron's a grand- 
slam that clinched it in the sev­
enth off reliever Billy Muffett. 
Satn Jones was the loser for a 
4-7|rccord. '
WAmS IN WINNING RUN
It was Aaron’s 11th home run 
of the season and his second 
slam in the majors.
The Cubs scored seven runs in 
the first off Bob Purkey, the 
eight-game winner who lost his 
third, two in a row to Chicago. 
Tony Taylor and A1 Dark, who 
opened the frame with singles, 
closed the spurt the same way. 
Dark was 4rfor-4 and drove in 
three runs, as did Sammy Tay- 
or. A pair of homers by Frank 
Robinson that drove in all the 
Redleg runs.
The Phils won it in the ninth 
when losing reliever Ruben Go 
mez (5-6) forced tlie tie-breaking 
run home with a bases-loaded 
Post each drove in two runs for 
the Phils, delivering singles that 
tied it in the seventh and chasec 
starter Mike McCormick. The 
Giants got their four off Curt 
Simmons in the fourth, one un­
earned. Jim Hearn pitched only 
the ninth but won his first.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National Leagtio
W L Pet. GBL
Milwaukee .33 2.3 ..589
.S. Frisco 33 29 .5.32 3
Pittsburgh .31 29 .517 4
Cincinnati 27 27 ..500 5
.St. Louli 28 29 (.491 5Va
Cliioago 30 32 ■'.484 6
Philadelphia 27 31, .466 7
Los Angeles 25 .34 .424 91i
.os Angeles 0 0 0  0 1 0  0 0 0 - - 1  6  0
Pittsburgh 101 000 OOx-• 2  6  0
Jones, Muffett (8 ) and Lnnd- 
ith; Rush, McMahon (8 ) and 
lice. W—Rush. L—Jones. HRs 










(6 ) Kipp (8 i and Pignatano; Wilt 
niui Folios, I.r-Koufnx.
.San. Fran. 040 000 000-4 8  0 
Phlladelplila 2 (K) 0 0 0  201-5 31 1  
McCormick, Gomez (7) and 
.Schmidt; Simmons, Meyer i2) 
Farrell (8 ) Hearn (0) and Lopaln, 
W—Hearn. Iw—Gomez.
Chicago 700 0'22 00-11 ,12 1
Cincinnati OOO 020 10- 3 12 3
Plillllps and S. Taylor: Purkey, 
Schmidt (1), Lown (5i, LMvrence 
0, Nuxhall (8 ). and Bailey. L -  
Purkey, HRs CIn—Robinson 1 2 )
(7) .
St, Loulii 000 100 011-3 4 3 
Milwaukee 210 000 04x—7 7
Hometown Fighter 
Booed by Fans
SyUACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - I t ’s 
rare occasion when a decision for 
n home lown fighter gets a boo­
ing fi'om the funs.
Rut that’s what happened Frl 
day when ninth • ranked heavy 
wi'ighl contender Mike DeJohn of 
.S.vracu.se was awarded a unani­
mous verdict over unrnnked Bob 
Raker of Plfisburgh in a tele 
vised Ifl-roiinder.
There was a loud dissent from 
Raker, " 1  should have gotten 
draw at least."
De.Tohn, 26, l a n d e d  more 
punHles, hit harder and was 
more accurate than his 3 l-ycar 
old rival,
W L Pet. GBL
38 2 0 .655
31 31 .500 9
29 30 .492 9ti
29 30 .492 91ii
28 31 .475 iov»
29 33 ,468 1 1
Closed Tourney 
Not to Decide 
Davis Cup Team
I ’ORONTO (CP) -  Paul Haynes 
of Montreal, president of the Ca­
nadian Lawn Tennis Association, 
said Friday a men's closed sin­
gles championship being played 
here Is not tlie sole oriicrion for 
placing players on Canada’s Da­
vis Cup team.
Henri Rochon of Monlrenl and 
oilier seeded pln.vers said tliey 
had been told the tournament 
would serve ns trials for the Da­
vis Cup team and branded It 
"farce" when they learned that 
an ’Interim’ Davis Cup team has 
already been picked,
Haynes said no single tournn 
ment should influence the sclec- 
lion of the team. But the tourna­
ment mIgiTt liave some bearing 
on the soloctlon.
He said tliat prime consldera- 
lion will be given to ranked play­
ers, like Bob Bedard Jif .Slier- 
brnoke. Quo,, Toronto's Don Fon­
tana, Paul Willey of 'Vancouver 
and I/>rnff Main of Montreal, 
team captain.
He said the learn has not b«)ln 
picked yet, allliough lie con­
firmed reporl.s Hint an interim 
squad had been appointed con­
sisting of those four players.
Baltimore 27 31 .466 31
Washington 27 32 .458 1 1
Boston 0 1 0  2 0 0  000-3 8  0
Cnnsns City 010 040 OOx—5 5 .1
R. Smith, Wall (5), Dolock (7i 
and White; Terry, Tomanek (7) 
and H. Smilli. W-Tcrry, L -R  
Smith. HRs Boston, Jenson (3fi) 
Rnltimore 000 111 (KlO-.l.!.! 0 
Cltlcngo / 000 034 OOx-5 9 0 
Hnrsliman, Zuvcrlnk (6 ), Loll 
man (7) and Triandos; Donovan 
Shaw (6 ) and Lollar, W—Shaw 
Ir-Mnrshmnn. HRs Chl-t.nndls. 
New York 000 100 000-1 5 0
Detroit 000 (K)3 40.S-7 6  0
Tui’ley, Trucks i7l, Shaniz (7) 
and Rena; Bunning and Wilsun 
I./-Turley. HR NY-Ron-n (11). 
Om'nlin 1-.5 Indianapolis 2-1 
Minneapolis 2  Louisville 3 
Si. Paul 12 Charleston 1 
Denver 5 Wlclilln 4
SKY DIVING RESULTS
ABBOTSFORD. B. C. (CP) -  
Canadian standings Friday after 
the first stage of the North 
American sky diving trials here 
Glen Masterson, St. Catharines 
Ont., 320,8 points; Sherdy "Vatons- 
dul, Kingston, Ont„ 87.1; Kerry 
Gill, Toronto, 42,3.
' A survey conducted by Eugene 
Gilbert mid Co, found that most 
teen-agers consider themselves 
regular newspaper renders, Four 
out of five answered "yes" When 
llioy wore asked If they rend a 
nowspapor yoslerday.
hits, John Culos added four hits, 
one of them a two-run homier in 
the'ninth inning. Frank Fritz also 
hit a homer for the orchard City 
nine.
Errors did much to keep the 
attacks of both; clubs rolling. Kel­
owna hobbled i l  times while the 
Sox were charged with five.
Les Schaeffer, who relieved on 
the mound for Kelowna, went to 
right field and then returned to 
pitch again, was the eventual win­
ner. Jack Durston was charged 
with the loss.
The Red Sox strated like a 
house afire. A first-iiining burst 
netted them five runs. Big blows 
in the inning were doubles by 
Mundle and Allan Richards. Three 
Kelowna errors helped.'
They added another run in the 
second inning and batted around 
for seven.more in the third. Kel­
owna scored (twice in the second.
Kelowna got back into,the game 
with a six-run uprising in the 
fourth inning, which was high­
lighted by Fritz’ two - run blast 
over the left field fence.
The Orioles added three runs in 
the sixth, two in the seventh anc 
three in the ninth. The Sox got 
single runs in the seventh, eigth 
and ninth.
Kelowna scored the winning 
marker in the tenth on a double 
by Culos and a single by Camp­
bell.
One of the features of the game 
was the sparkling defensive work 
of Sox shortstop Lloyd Burgart, 
He brought tlie crowd to their feet 
with several near - miraculous 
plays on ground balls.
Penticton missed a chance to 
put the game away on two oo 
cassions. Both times base running 
cost them a run. In the seventh 
Gordie Mundle got on with a 
single. On his attempted stea 
of second, tlie Kelowna catcher 
threw the ball into centre field 
Mundle raced all the way to 
score, but was called out by uni 
pire Jack Kincaid, after an ap 
peal by Kelowna, for failing to 
touch third base,
Again In the nlmh, Clinrlle 
Preen laslicd a double to centre 
and was thrown out at third try 
Ing to stretch it Into a triple.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Phil­
adelphia Phillies announced today 
they  ̂have optioned rookie out­
fielder Chuck Essegian to Miami 
Marlins of the International Lea­
gue on 24-hour recall. At the, same 
time the Phils announced ths 
purchase from Miami of 32-year- 












42 2,’i ,(i'j7 
41 28 .594 2 
38 28 .576 3'u 
36 29 .551 5 
26 35 .426 33 
28 39 .418 .14 
25 38 .397 35 
27 41 .397 35!u
Frldn.v R om iHn
Salt Lake City 8  - Seal He 5 
■ Phoenix 1 « Sncrnmcnio 0  • 
San Diego 6  . Spokane 5  
Vancouver 6  . Pori land 5
V et’s Taxi
“24-Hour Service’’
Aeroii Town or Country 
Radio Controllod 
PEMTICTON
4 1 1 1
318 Martin Stroot
DUTCH JANITOR SERVICE
PROVIDING A  COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE FOR
•  ST O R E S  •  O FFIC ES
•  W A R E H O U S E S  *  H O TELS  
•  A L L  U R G E  B U IL D IN G S




BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (AP) — 
A pair of swift Australians shoot 
at the world record in the mile 
run tonight in the United States 
Amateur Athletic Union track and 
field championships. Two ’ inter­
national marks already have been 
bettered. '
Herb Elliott and Merv Lincoln 
won their mile heats with ease 
Friday night to set up their duel 
over ^ e  clay track at the Bakers­
field Stadium tonight. Elliott won 
in 4:01.4, Lincoln in 4:07.9.
World records fell in the ham­
mer throw and the 440 - yard 
hurdles.
Harold Connolly a 220-pounder, 
hurled the 16-poufid ball 225 Ject, 
four inches to surpass the record 
of 220-10 set by Russia's M. P. 
Krivonosov in 1956. Qhio State’s 
Glenn Davis ran the hurdles in 
49.9 seconds io lay claim to his 
third world record.
Davis holds* the official world 
record for the 400-metrc hurdles 
at 49.5 seconds. A week ago he 
sped 440 yards on the flat in 45.7 
to clip a tenth of a second off 
that standard.
Connolly, who needed an Injec 
Hon to case pain in an Injured 
left collarbone, got off his record 
toss on his final throw. He is a 
high school teacher in Brighton, 
Mass,
,The official world record in the 
440-yard hurdles is 50.7, set by 
South Africa's G. C. Potgleler, 
but .Tosh Culbreath of Philadel­
phia had pending a time of 50.5.
'Neither of the mile trials 
brought special exertion on the 
part of the Aussles.
Mays' Ailment 
NotSerious
NEW YORK (AP) — Willie 
Mays is suffering from no ser­
ious ailment but he will be kept 
in the hospital, at least until to­
day to undergo further tests.
'The star centre fielder oL 
Francisco G i a n t  s entered 
pital Thursday for tests because 
he has not been feeling well. He 
has been in a batting slump in 
recent weeks.
Dr. Stuart W. Cosgriff issued a 
brief statement after Friday’s 
tests, reporting everything "sat­
isfactory.”
Dr. Cosgriff indicated Mays 
probably will rejoin the team in 







_  TRUCK 
PAINTINO
•  W heel Straightening 
• .G la i i ln i t a l le d
•  Body and Fender 
Repairs
9  Refrigerator 
Painting
158 Main Phone 3M )
V 0 G U 'E
P A T T E R N S
ARE AVAILABLE AT
ts - l lo u  U ln lK ln rt OourM
t'lin  Por Pun
Pru or Fur All
Am olm ir /h *  Pnmiljr
Play tiniler l . l i l iU , — Opon k t N lih t
LAKBSIIORIO DRIVIO





Any Style —• From ----------------
SPORT SHIRTS - PYJAMAS . . . Drep in and
leuk ever the wide variety ef patterns and eelors
BEST BUYS
IN
U S E D  C A R S
P A R K E R
M O T O R S  LTD.
189 Nanaimo W. Ph. 2839
o  ^
N PENWOOD o
^ B O A T S  ’
10V CARTOP
(fiberglass) ......................... $ 1 0 5
10’ CARTOP
(Plywood) ............................$ 1 2 5
12' CARTOP
(fiberglass) ..........................$ 2 4 5
Resin, gallon .................... $ 9 * 0 0
Fiberglass Cloth, yd. $ 2 * 0 0  
Call Bob Gordon, Anytime
Penwood Products
3 Va miles out Naramata Rd.
LEN HILL
219 Main St.
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR LTD.
Phena 8128
PAT MOEN, C.LU.
S U G G E S T S
TAX DOLLARS nicr,' bn lavnd 
and FAMILY and PERSONAL 
SECURITY enhanced by
•  Individual Registered 
Retirement Plans
•  Employer - Employee 
Pension Plans
•  Incllvldual Estate 
Annl.vsls
•  Family Pt’olccllon A 
Personal Inmirancn
•  Juvenilfl A Children's 
Insurance
M O N A R C H  LIFE 
A S S U R A N C E  C O .
108 Main Phone K777 9181




By A L  V IC KER Y 
Canadian Press Stall Writer
WINNIPEG (CP) — Discussion 
o£ an interlocking schedule for 
the 1959 season, was expected to 
provide the fireworks today as 
the Canadian Football League 
opened its two-day meetings here.
Eastern and western delegates 
appeared to be far apart on the 
controversial matter, which has 
been hanging fire for several 
years.
The Western Interprovincial 
Football Union teams were unan- 
itnous for adopting a full inter­
locking schedule ‘ for the 1959 
season, but those Big Four'offi­
cials who have done any talking 
at all hkve balked at the move 
as too costly.
Jake Gaudaur, president and 
general-manager of the Canadian 
champion Hamilton Tigef-Cals, 
said an interlocking schedule was 
the "ultimate aim,” but he 
thought there still were “ severa 
kinks to be ironed out before it 
became a reality.”
♦Ralph Parliament, president of 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, who 
has spearheaded the drive for an 
interlocking schedule, t e r m e d  
statements that it would be costly 
as "nonsense.”
Parliament said the nine pro­
fessional clubs in the two major 
leagues couldn’t help but niake 
money in the scheme. He had a
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brief, containing a tentative 
schedule and travel costs, ready 
to present to the CFL, which be­
comes the governing body of the 
WIFU and Big Four after the 
1958 season.
CHANGE JUNIOR RULE 
Expected to go through the two- 
day sessions without any hassle is 
the draft of the CFL’s constitu­
tion, prepared by Commissioner 
G. Sydney Halted of Winnipeg. 
All clubs have had a copy of the 
proposed constitution for some 
time, and nobody has made any 
comments against it.
The WIFU spent,all day Friday 




the sessions, and also set up 
some regulations to be enforced 
within their own league this sea­
son.
The West changed its ruling on 
territorial rights on junior play 
ers. This year, a club can put 
five juniors on a protection list 
at July 1 apd keep them on until 
Sept. 15 when they must either 
sign them or make them free 
agents. Last year, they could pro­
tect 10 players from July 10 to 
Sept. 15.
NEW CUTOFF PROPOSAL 
The WIFU will recommend to 
the CFL that the Import cutoff 
deadline be changed from last 
year’s Oct. 15, although the new 
proposal almost amounts to the 
same thing. The recommendation 
asks that Western teanis cut at 
midnigh the day following a 
club’s 10th game. This still would 
bring the cutoff date to about 
Oct. 15 for all clubs except Sask­
atchewan Roughriders, who play 
their 13th contest Oct. 18.
COSTLY ADDITION TO TEAM
Wilt (The Stilt) Chamberlain, twice All-American at the University 
of Kansas, bedazzles Harlem Globetrotters’ boss Abe Saperstein with 
his basketball palming technique at luncheon in New York after it 
was announced that Chamberlain had'signed with the famous all- 
Negro team for one season for a record high of $65,000. The seven- 
foot court ace, who gave up his last year of eligibility at Kansas, is 
the draft choice of the Philadelphia Warriors next season.______
Marlene Wins For 
3rd Straight Time
FLINT, Mich. (AP)~The golfer 
being talked about most by the 
golfers themselves in the $52,000 
Flint Open is Gene Littler.
Although he has only one vic­
tory in the last two years, the 
little guy from Singing Hills, 
Calif.,, is rated as the dark horse 
in the 72-hole event.
, Littler, who won the San Diego 
Open as an amateur four years 
ago,, is Just two strokes oK the 
pace in this one. He finished 
fourth in the U.S; Open last week 
} second round Friday was 
ŜlKshed out by a heavy downpour 
after about half the field had 
completed the 18th hole. Since 
imles specify that all play must 
be wiped out under such circum­
stances, the field will play 18- 
hple rounds today and Sunday and 
wind up with the final 18 Monday, 
one day later than planned.
-,So the 69 posted by U.S. Open 
champ Tommy Bolt still stands 
for the lead, and Bill Casper Jr., 
trails by one stroke.
Littler is tied with.four others 
third place with 71.
;̂ Canadians are competing 
A1 Balding, top 
pm with a par 72. 
Vancouver had 
strokes back; of 
rawford, also of 
’ Jerry Magee of
Buchanan Leads 
OMSBL Hitters
KELOWNA (CP)—“ Buck”  Bu­
chanan, slugging first baseman 
of the Kamloops Okonots, leads 
the Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League in batting with a .386 av­
erage based on 57 times at bait 
Buchanan also has. the most 
runs, 2 0 , . the most hits, 2 2 , the 
most triples, three, rad. is .tied 
in the runs-batted-in division with 
Kelowna’s Bill Martino. Each has 
2 0 . . . .
Martino is tied with the Okies' 
Jack Fowles for home run hcm- 
ors, each player having collected 
six. Fowles Is second in the bat­
ting division with a .365 average 
in 52 times at bat, while Kam­
loops Jay. Rays’ Stan Kato 
third with a .364 mark In 55 times 
at bat. Kato also leads the league 
in doubles with six.
Team s t a n d i n g s  including 





Penticton Red Sox 










TORONTO (CP) Marlene die five on the 535 - yard 15th
IS
Stewart Streit, showing none of 
the tension she claimed when she 
started the tournament, walked 
off the Thornhill Golf and Coun­
try-Club Course with her third 
straight Ontario women’s open 
golf championship.
Before the tournament she 
said::
I ’m not driving well and these 
girls up here hit such long 
balls.”
Outdriven Friday by Mary Gay 
of Calgary, she moved with deli­
cate precisi(»i through assorted 
:.rons, stayed d o w n  the middle, 
and putted with the stunning skill 
which in the past won her United 
States, Canadian rad British am­
ateur crowns.
I  like to play in champion­
ship competition,”  the FonthiU 
Ont., dynamo said after her 
and 1 win.” It makes me sharp.’ 
FOURTH T IT L E  
She won the first hole but 
went one down when Miss Gay, 
who won in 1952, took the fifth 
rad ninth. Mrs. Streit finished the 
first nine in 40, three over par, 
hnd Miss Gay took 38.
Mrs. Streit pulled even on the 
10th but lost the 12th. At the 
14th, Miss Gay missed a 25- 
footer and Marlene parted from 
10 feet to tie. This was the turn­
ing moment in the tournament.
Mrs. Streit is a four-time win­
ner ’ of the Ontario title, and the 
first woman to win three in 
row. She had beaten "Miss Gay 
three times previously in a final 
^ e  defending champion used 
her putter to advantage on the 
15th and 16th to win the match 
She sank a 12-foot putt for a bir-
while Miss Gay just managed 
par after her second shot landed 
:n the rough.
On the 16th, Marlene used two 
;jutts from 2 0  feet out for a par 
four while Miss Gay was one- 
over when she three-putted from 
30 feet.
Mrs. Streit sank a six-foot putt 
I'or a birdie four on the 17th and 
: iliss Gay, her ball lying three or 
four feet away, was beaten.
Headache Pills For 
Selection Committee
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
SASKATOON (CP) — A sport­
ing wag. in SasMSAtoon ordered a 
batch\ of headache tablets today 
for the committee delegated to 
choose Canada’s track and field 
team for the British Empire 
Games in Cardiff, Wales, next 
month.
The gesture was appropriate 
after Friday’s perform.ances in 
the Canad̂ ian track and field 
championships, which also serve 
as trials on which to base selec­
tion of a 2 2 -member team for the 
games next month.
Sprinters in men’s and women’s 
1 0 0 -yards finals couldn’t be sep­
arated by the timers — and * the 
times were good. Record-making 
performances came in two weight 
events. A favorite and a dark- 
horse'finished the 440-yard final 
fast time and four jumpers 
reached standards that may 
tempt selectors to send aU to 
Cardiff.
TEACHER WINS ROLE
Ed Morton, 24-year-old Winni 
peg school teacher, pulled Fr 
day’s surprise, turning on the 
steam in the last quarter to win 
the mile at 4:10.2 and leave fa­
vored Wes McLeod of Toronto 
and Don Loadman of Regina 
among the also-rans.
Crawford Kennedy of Toronto 
finished second in 4:12.6 and Ron 
Wallingfprd of Ottawa, an army 
runner, third in 4:15.7.
' Eleanor .Haslam, 19-yeaivold 
Saskatoon native, lowered the 
Canadian native record twice 
heats, then equalled it in winning 
the 100-yard final. Her tinies 
10.9 and 10.8 in heats and her vie
popular among the 2 , 0 0 0  after­
noon and 4,000 evening support­
ers. '
Maureen Revei* of Regina fin­
ished second in the final, but she 
was so close behind she, was 
given the same time as Eleanor. 
Freyda Berman, 17, of Vancouver 
upset Diane Matheson' of Mont­
real and Vancouver, finishing a 
stride ahead for third.
MATCHES OWN, RECORD 
Mike Agostini, former Trinidad 
sprinter who won the 1 0 0  yards 
l:or that country in the 1954 Em­
pire games and who now has be­
come eligible for the Canadian 
team, matched his games record 
time of 9.6 seconds to win the 100- 
yard final here. Agostini has been 
attending the University of Brit­
ish Columbia and lives in Van­
couver.
He was followed closely by 
Stan Levenson of Toronto, who 
was clocked at 9.6 with Agostini 
Stu Cameron of Saskatoon was 
third in 9.8.
Terry Tobacc'o of Victoria, re 
covering from a tooth infection 
ran a sparking 47.6—about half 
a second off the Empire record— 
to win the quarter mile.- 
George Shepherd of Port Co' 
borne, Ont., finished second 
Tobacco in 48, beating out Doug 
Clement of Vancouver who later 
was disqualified for i^nning out 
of his lane. (Element was protest­
ing this ruling.
Jackie MacDonald. Celling 
Toronto, often a Canadian inter­
national team member, estab­
lished a national native record in 
the women’s shot, throwing 46 
feet six inches, five more than 





tory in 1 1 . 0  in the final were trained only briefly and decided
at the last minute to conie here.
In the hammer throw,- Warren 
Dickson of Vancouver threw 170 
feet 1 % inches for a record that 
exceeds the old mark by nearly 
1 2  feet.
Ken Money, Toronto jet pilot 
cleared the bar in the high jump 
at six feet 5% inches to win the 
high jump and come within five- 
eights of an inch of the Cana­
dian record. Ken Grant of Van­
couver cleared the bar at six 
feet four, inches.
In the broad jump, favored 
Jack Smyth of Winnipeg turned 
in a distance of 24 feet 2% inches. 
Dick Rau of Hamilton reached 
24 feet, one-quarter inch. This 
was Rau’s first jump of more 
than 24 feet and put him in a 
bracket with five other Canadians 
who have reached the distance. 
DICKSON WINS MARATHON 
A typigraphical error in listed 
records printed here had offi­
cials announce a record-breaking 
performance by Pat Power of 
Calgary in the women’s 80-metre 
hurdles. Pat defeated her only 
opponent, Marian Munroe of Tor­
onto, and ran 11.9 or 6-10 of 
second off the Canadian record 
which officials listed as 12.3. The 
mark actually is 11.3.
Gord Dickson of Hamilton, who 
won the marathon in the east 
earlier, won the six-mile title 
Friday in .the good time of 
20. 34.8. Doug Kyle of Calgary, 
favored in the event, quit after 
4% miles bacause his legs gave 
out.
Stan Raike of Toronto took the 
men’s shot with a throw of 5; 
feet five inches, about six inches 
better thap John Pavelich of Van­
couver.
MONTREAL (CP) — The Que­
bec Hockey League, confident of 
a shot in the arm from -the ma­
jor National ’Hockey League, de­
cided Friday night to go ahead 
with operations next season. ■ 
Despite reports that the young 
pro circuit was on the verge of 
folding, there was more optimism 
than pessimism. All clubs went 
into the red last season.
A further meeting was called 
for July 24.
If help from the NHL is forth­
coming, there, were freely ex­
pressed opinions that the five- 
team QHL might be expanded 
into six-club, or even an eight- 
club, circuit.
The QHL feels there should be 
more than token sponsorship of 
ts teams by NHL clubs. The 
QHL wants not only direct spon-- 
sorship, on a farm-club basis, by 
each NHL club but possibly also 




D O O R S
$7.50
up
Wc feature the new KENCO 
light window.
Screen windows made to order.
enco




» • . Good strong, hard-selling 
copy that moves products and  
mokes profits. Produced In The 
Herald's own copy service de­
partment AT N O  EXTRA 
CHARGE.
LAYOUT
I . . Attention getting, eye 
compelling layouts that will fit 
your product. A  complete lay ­




. . . Photos taken and engrav­
ings made for you . . . sup­
plied on request a t a slight 
extra charge.
with an accent on
SERVICE
. . .  A  cd^obte advertising man  
to call on you regularly. To 
keep you acquainted with an  
ever-changing morket and to  
see that you get the most from  
your advertising dollars. «
.i
Contact the Advertising Manager, The Penticton Herald and 
put your advertising on a  well-piahned 
profitable basis.
1/
Before you  start on  sum m er h ig h w a y  d riv ing b o  sure you r car is operating  
safe ly  o n d  efficiently. Y our trip w ill bo  m ore en loyob lo  a n d  sum m er, travel 
w ill cost less. Y our neighbourhood  ROYAUTE D eale r ts n o w  o fferin g  Summer 
“ T ravo l-W lso” , Protection —  a  single  service p ack age  that professienalty  
prepares your car for ho liday  travel.
See Youf Neighbourhood ROYAUTE Dealer Today!
It N o w , or Sell With Want A'
[ Saturday, June 21 , 1958 
THE oSNTICTON h e r a l d  8
IN  MEMORIAM
IN memory of Agnes Maude 
(Nisnie) Monks who passed away 
June 21, ll954. •
--IJviBi: remembered by Dad, 




COMPLETELY, furnished apart- 
ineht, for rent by the week or 
month. Lovely view, private en­






TWIN beds. Maple Colonial style. 
Maple desk chest. Natural fin­
ish Mr. and. Mrs. Chest. Tawny 
mahogany bedroom suite. Small 
desk. Davenpoft, ping pong table. 
Single bed with spring filled mat­
tress. Lawn chairs and lawn 




TWO- Tjedroom penthouse Eck- 
hai'dt, Apai^ments. Refrigerator, 
.stove, automatic! washer and 
cable T.V. Available July 1st. 
Phone’ 5532. . 141-166
SUITE very centrally located, 
ground floor.' Phone 2303 after 
12 noon or ■5342.'f
ROOMS
ONE liglit housekeeping and one 
sleejping room. Phone 6380.145-150
NICE room in private home. Two 
blocks west of Prince Charles 
Hotel; Phone 2477.- 144-160
,274 SCOTT Ave. — Light house­
keeping room, furnished. Phone 
38̂ 7. 145-160
G u n d e r s o n  S tok es  
W a lt o n  &  C o .
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin ,St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U.tf FOR sale or rent. Chickering 
•-------------------------------------- Bros. Upright piano. Phone 4742.
E. A .  C A M P B E L L  &  C O .  ____________________  145-14'T
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS RASPBERRIES, 15c per lb. pick 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING your own. Also fresh vegetables. 
212 Main St. •— Telephone 2836 Call at the last house on Kinney
9-tf Avenue. 144-146
IF you like draw, sketch or 
paint, see Talent Test/ad in 
Schools column. ' 140-145
FUNERAL DIRECTORS WANTED TO BUY
PENTICTON FUNERAL I TOP market prices, paid for scrap
CHAPEL LIMITED iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
DIRECTORS: etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Agents for Bronze Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
and Granite Memorials |b .C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf 





I HORSES ■— 25 gentle saddle 
horses will be sold by auction on
___________  June 25th at the Kit. Carson
WANTED — Needlework, altera- Guest Ranch, on paved highway 
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone twelve miles north of Lumby. 
4808. j' Pintos, palominos, buckskins,
------------ browns, blacks. Sale starts at 1





l a r g e , modern three bedroom 
home. Roomy kitchen, living 
room, full basement, oil furnace. 
220 wiring. 72 x 202 landscaped 
lot, garden. With or without fur­
niture. Terms. No agents, please. 
After 6  p.m. phone 6622.
E V E N  AFTER Y O U  SEE JH IS
Y o u  C an 't B e lie v e  Iti ' ' - '
Almost new, three bedrooih home. Extra large living room, dining 
room, utility room and, cabinet kitchen.Oak floors, basement and 
furnace. Yes, this home has approximately 1350; square feet of floor 
space on landscaped garden lot 96ft. frontage by over . 200 ft. deep 
Price NOT $16,000., but ONLY $11,600. with $4,500. down. Contact J 
W. Lawrence 3826 or 2688.
L a w re n c e  C a rs o n  &  M c K e e
R EAL ESTATE
FULLY modem spacious home 
on acreage overlooking lake at 
Okanagan Falls. Box 38, Okana­
gan Falls. 137-147
EXCEPTIONAL buy. Nearly new 
three bedroom home. Full base­
ment, etc. Good garden, fruit 
t r e e s .  Immediate possession 
Owner, 80 Okanageui Avenue.
127-152
THREE bedroom house, large 
living room and kitchen, $3000 
down, balance as rental. 780 Dun­
can or phone 4405. 142-145
HOUSEKEEPING and sleeping 
rodm. Phone 5533. 14W46
LARGE light housekeeping room 
for rent by week or month. 'Pri- 
vate entrance. Phone Summer- 
land 3322.
h o u se k e e pin g  room. Stove, 
frig.' T.V. 760 Martin St. Phone 
6 6 6 8 i , ; _ l  •- 145-150
TWO large unfurnished light 
housekeeping rooms. Phone 2493.
144-146
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. more information, phone 3201, 
for ALL building supplies. Spe- [Lumby, B.C. 141-146
cializing In plswood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wirej
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings! w W lfilllB S  b V b J l I v
St. Vancouver.. GL 1500. tf
ALMOST new, two bedroom 
home, gas wall furnace, 2 2 0  wir­
ing, large living room 12x24. Just 
two blocks from Skaha Lake on 
one acre of land. Full price $8,500 
with approximately $2 , 2 0 0  down 
For particulars phone 368§. 141-1^
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring, a dance to be held
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND INVESTMENTS,
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence ................................  2688
H;. C8 ” on ............................................   5019
Wilf Jones .......................... ......... ................... 5090 '
H. Kipp .....................    3367
G. D. McPherson ..................     6675
Gant Have Cake 
And Eat It Too
464 WINNIPEG St. Two light 
housekeeping or sleeping rooms. 
Phone 6195. 137-160
549 ECKHARDT Avenue West, 
Large lighthousekeeping room.
. Phone 3471. 134-152
GENTLEMEN — Light house­
keeping room with fridge, or 
sleeping room. Phone 4967.141-160
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap­
ply 398 Eckhardt Ave. E. Phone 
3740.-___________ 142-160
LIGHT housekeeping room, close 
in. Separate entrance. New bunk 
beds. Suit two men. Phone 6718
142-160
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM with or.' without board! 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950.;  130-152
WILL give care to elderly lady 
in my own home. Phone 3063.
- ' . 143-160
HOUSES ____________
IN West Sunimerland, modem 
house, four rooms and bath, 2 2 0  
wiring and gas, electric hot wai­
ter. E. P. Willis, RR 1, West 
Summerland or phone Summer- 
land 3296._______________ 143-148
TWO room, cabins; reasonable 
rate; very close in. 48 Westmin- 
ster. East; phone 2442. 144-149
MODERN-two bedroom house on 
beach at Okanagan Lake. Phone 
2501. > 143-145
FURNISHED t h r e e  bedroom 
West Bench home. July 7th to 
August 21st. $25 per week. Lights 
and' phone included. Suitable for 
vacationers.. Apply Box 23, West 
Bench, Penticton, or phone 2139.
-  144-145
ELEOTRIC cement mixers, LP .̂ ê Canadian Legion Auditor- 
wheplbarrows for rent. Pentic^P"” * ^̂ st, ccmmencmg
tori Ehgineerlng. 173’ W estm in -»  P ™-L^dmission 5Qc.: M̂ ^̂
^  by the,Similkameen Valley Boys. 
----!----- — __________________ I_  Everybody welcome.
____________________  ANNUAL general meeting of Sim-
IF you like to draw, sketch or ilkameen Conservative Associa- 
paint, write for Talent Test (no tion to elect ‘ officers and dele- 
fee). Give age and occupation, gates to fhe September conven- 
Box R140, Penticton Herald. tion to be held Monday, June
140-145123rd at 8  p.m. in the O.K. Falls 
Community Hall. 144-146
LARGE four bedroom home, fur­
nished or unfurnished. For fur­
ther information phone 4497.
. . 142-167
MISCELLANEOUS
PERSONALSS h e t la n d  P o n y  R id esWhen out for a drive, treat the 
kiddies to a pony ride at . . . l^E  test and fix: outboard en- 
- / gmes, lawn mowers, chain saws.
D ou b le  B P o n y  Ranch ' magnetos, generators, starters,
in •c’-iio 0  0 - 1 1 0  Blectromc cEr and truck wheel
m Okanagan Falls. Phone Factory approved ser-
Tum at Imperial garage, one| vice. Slim’s Spark Shop Ltd,
block east and two south.' Phone 4330.
U .^ 3 C H IN Z
^Lsldscaping 
Ge^e^^ Gardening
P l ^ h e  2 4 4 0
ATTENTION WORKING 
MOTHERS! 
[Supervised day care in my home 
commencing July 2nd. Phone 
6752 for full particulars. 138-145
I STEAM CABINET, BATHS
R O Q r  TROUBLES?. m a ssa g e , m a x in e  r e d u c in g
For all types of roof repairs, MACHINES
tarred roofs, and roof painting COLONIC IRRIGATION 
contact . . . . - Both Registered Masseur and
 ̂ . 'Masseuse in attendsiice /
„  M n a y  K a q ies  , l e e s ’ m assag e  c e n t r e
400 Van Horne St. Phone 3731 Ugg Winnipeg St. Phone 3042
____________ 135-160
EXraRT painting. Inside or out. 
Home repairs and alterations. Byj 
contract or hour.- Phone 4194.
144-1461
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
136-161
TWO bedroom home (third pos­
sible).’ Good location. Down pay­
ment $3,000, full price $8,500. 
Apply 436 Penticton Ave. or call 
6521 after 5:00 p.m. 142-147
NEW two bedroom home, Skaha 
Lake district, $9,500 with $2,500 
down payment. Balance at $65 
er month including interest. 
Phone 5875. ' 135-160
s m a ll  house for sale-on Maurice 
Street. Phone 2786. •  141-160
NEWLY completed two bedroom 
home with carport, automatic oil 
furnace, 2 2 0  wiring, large lot 
with fruit trees. Located at Trout 
O^ek. Phone 3322 or write to Box 
573* West Summerland.________
SIX room modern home V /2 
blocks from beach. 4 blocks from 
Main St. $2250 down payment. 
Full price $7,700. Direct owner 
143 Brunswick St.
SPLIT level two bedroom home. 
Low down payment. No agents. 
Possession July 1st. Phone 6505 
after 5:30 p.m.__________ 141-146
NEW two bedroom home, in new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. V
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par- 
ticulars, phone 5692. 141-165
WANTED TO BUY
PR ICES S L A S H E D !
M u st  B e  S o ld  This W e e k e n d !
This home is not a castle, but when you own it, you will feel 
like a king. Only $1,500 down will give you possession of 
this neat three bedroom bungalow. On a large, (60’ x  il5’> 
beautifully landscaped lot FULL PRICE ONLY
$ 6 ,GOO
Peace of mind will be yours after you have settled your 
loved ones in this comfortable two bedroom modern home. 
Automatic gas heat. Utility room, plenty of cupboards in the 
cheery kitchen. 77 X 140 fenced and landscaped lot with fruit 
trees. FULL PRICE is $7,500 with a down payment of only
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
LONDON (CP)—Since the par­
ties to the Cyprus dispute mani­
festly cannot have their .cake and 
eat it too, Britain proposes to 
lock the cake in the deep-freeze 
for seven years.
The Greek Cypriots want Cyp­
rus annexed to their motherl:md. 
The Turkish minority insists on 
its partition into Greek and Turk­
ish zones. Prime Minister Mac­
millan’s plan offers neither.
Instead,'he proposes that four 
Gfeek and two Turkish Cypriots 
sit' with the governor, Sir Hugh 
Foot, on the island’s ruling coun­
cil, to which representatives of 
the Greek and Turkish govern­
ments may be added. The gover­
nor would retain control of for­
eign affairs, defence and internal 
security. At the local level, Greek 
and Turkish communities would 
govern themselves.
LET TEMPERS COOL 
The future status of the strife- 
ridden island would be reconsid 
ered in seven years, when ap­
plication of the “ partnership” 
policy would have given tempers 
M chance to cool.
It is a. settlement based on 
compromise and procrcistination, 
llie very ualities in Britain’s 
Cyprus policy that have been sin­
gled .put by its critics for eight 
years. Yet, even the critics agree 
that m the light of the present 
situation no other solution is pos­
sible. .
There remains the fear that 
even the proposal to delay has 
been tck> long delayed, that tlie 
politically inspired upsurjge of 
popular feeling in Greece, Turkey 
and Qyprus itself has passed ir­
revocably beyond the control of 
its authors.
For these two weekend specials as well as many other hard to beat 1 initially unfavorable reac-
offers, contact |tion of both sides to Prime Min­
ister Macriiillan’s House of Com­
mons speech would appear to 
support the pessiriaistic view. A
723 Main StTPPf I week before he spoke, , the Turk-
3 Mam  Street Phone 2930 jish foreignm in istry already had
served w a r n i n g  on Britam 
against' “ trying to force unwel­
come collaboration’ ’ upon Turk­
ish:: and Greek Cypriots. 
CONDEMN BRITAIN 
Violence by Greek extrenlists 
has begotten violence by Turkish
i ------ r- 1 ̂ «alots with the fearful victims of
in attack bahding together in de- 
narkinor sperate reprisal. Both sides have
Fiefd^Md^ 5  condemned Britain, first for her
trailers the riofs,
_p c ia l ^1245. weighs then for her failure to act before
There, remains the further, un­
speakable possibility that toe 
conflict could spread beyond its 
borders as mmor-wars have done 
in the past, with consequences 
that would make the troubles of 
one . small island pale into insig­
nificance.
The best hope for Cyprus lies 
in th e  consciousness of toe 
world’s rulers, great and small, 
of what is at stake.
WORLD BRIEFS
$ 2 ,0 0 0
P E A C H  C IT Y  R E A L T Y
ROMANCE COME TRUE 
PASSAIC, N.J. (A P )— On St. 
Valentine’s Day, 1940, The Her­
ald-News of Passlac-Clifton ran 
a picture of a little boy handing 
candy to a little girl. Friday. 
Miss Ellen Rubacky and James 
Tobin announced their engage­
ment. The couple met again—on 
St. Valentine’s Day, 1958—for tlie 
first time since the picture was 
takeri.
DIES DURING BREAK-IN 
GRAND HAVEN, Mich, (AP)— 
Daniel J. James. 73, died of a 
heart attack Friday when two 
men invaded his home and 
threatened him and his wife- in 
a demand for money, Mrs. James 
told police the men fled empty- 
handed when her husband col­
lapsed. ,
RECORD HEAT 
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP) — 
The hottest June day on record 
in this interior Alaska city sent 
the thermometer to 92 Friday, 
one degree higher than ever be­
fore recorded in the month.
Evenings Phone:
A, C, Schanuel 
H, E. Jackson 40856673
0 0  IT  YOURSELF
Sririna  Hou^spclpcinlna COSTS LESS to do that job 
TnRiwPfi winrtnw wn shiner piEir Pent a rug Shampooing
S n f i l »n n »  Sanding macHine from
I Specialty Sliop, 178 Main
For prompt, fast service, call stree*̂  Phone 4146 128-153
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle Street Phone 4217
132-163
WANTED — Old houses or build­
ings to wreck. Apply 191 Bruns­




I HELP WANTED — MALE
____  WANTED — Orderly with.exper-
CASH immediately for mort- ience for sick relief position. Full 
gages and agreements of sale at time for indefinite period. Apply
discount. Phone Summerland 6467. Director of Nurses, Penticton
Hospital. 145-147
FURNISHED, freshly-decorated, 
four room cottage, lake frontage, 
good swimming and fishing, sum­
mer rate $150, Phone 2303 after 
12 noqn or 5342. 142-145
PRIVATE money available for, 
mortgage or discount of agree- SITUATION WANTED--FEMALI
Tients for sale Box G7, Penticton yOUNG lady, with stenographic
■lerald,______________________course, desires position. Phone
CREDIT NOTE on new Chevrolet. Summerland 3642 evenings.
OFFICE SPACE
OFFICE space for rent — choice 
downtown location. Contact Poach 
City Realty or phone 2930. 141-146
OFFICE, ground floor, Main 
Street, business section, heated. 
Phone 2303 after 12 noon or .5342.
142-145
WANTED TO BENT
COUPLE roqulrc furnished one 
bedroom suite, from July 15th 
on, Private homo preferred. 
Phono 57.55 l)oUvcon 6  and 8  
p.m. Ask for Jim. 143-145
OLABBIVIBD DIBPLAT RATBB
O n i In n r t lo n  p«r Inch I I .
T h r t i  oonii«euuv« itn y i,  p«r Inch St un 
BIX o nn**e iit)v t d a y i. p«r Inch I  .»&
w a n t  a d  u a s u  r a t u s  
Ou t «r tw o  i l i y i .  la  par w ord , p«i
im itr tlo n .
T h r« i oonxocutiva d t y i ,  S’Aa p i t  word, 
par lM■e^U(ln
BIX coiiRaoiitiv# d a y i, Ua par w ord , 
par Inaartion. (M in im u m  chare# (or 
10 w u rd i)
I t  not paid w ith in  I  d a y i an a d d itio n a l 
eharga o f 10 per cant.
■PIUUIAL. NOTIOICB
N O N -O O M M E R O IA L  11.00 par Inch 
I I . l ib  aach lo t li ir th a , Oentha, r u i ia i  
a ll,  M nrriogaa, E n g a g a m in ti, Ka 
caption Ncitioe i and O a rd i o f T h a n h i 
13c poi count l ln i  (o r In  M am orlam  
m liilm u tn  ohnrRo 11,80 ao% e x tra  
i r  not paid w ith in  ten d a y i o f pub ll 
cation data,
copy DEADLINEB
6 p.m. day p r io r  to  pub lica tion  Mon 
d ay i th rough  P rid a y i.
1.3 noon B a tu rd a y i (or pub lica tion  on 
M onday!.
D a.m. C ianoa lla tlon i and Oorractlona. 
A d v e r liia m n n ti fro m  o u t i td i the C ity  
o f p a n tic ton  mual h i acoompanlad 
w ill)  oa ih  to  In m ir i pub lica tion . 
A itv t r i ia im c n u  ahould ho checked on 
the r ire i puh llca tlon  day, 
NewipHpera cannot be re iporia lb le roi 
tnm» ihnn  one incorrect m eertion. 
N nm ei and Addreexei o f R n xh o ld e ri 
nru hold c o n fu irn tia i. 
n iip iloe w ill be held (or SO day*. 
Iiii'lin la  tOc n ild ll lu n a l I f  rcpltus are 
to be m ailed.
I THIO P E N T IC T O N  H E n A L D  
C I.A B B in E D  o m O E  HOURS
•  iSO a.m . to  B p .m .i Monday th rough
Erldey,
•  :S0 la  ta  noon B itu rd e y i
PUONII 1008 PENTICTON, S.O,




WILL do baby sitting in my own 
homo, hour, day, or week. Pliono 
6273. 338-149
ARTICLES FOR SALE
2,500 EXCELLENT used hard­
wood folding chairs, for churches, 
clubs, halls; W  and 3/16" Scotch 
marble tiles; upholstered spring 
cushion boor parlour chairs-and 
nbles; folding banquet tables— 
Bargain prices. "LaSalle," 945 
Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verso stationery, avail- 
able at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
ypes of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; olpe 
and - fittings; chain, steel pialo 
and Bhapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St.. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU-1-6357. 1-tf
ONE pair cream colored lined 
drapes, gold bread. Each drape 
162" X 84". What offers? Phone 
6121, 143-145
NEW foldaway cot. Spring filled 
mattress $25. Red plush portieres, 
linen lined $20. Feathered eider­
down $8 . Three pair net curtains 
$.1. Phono 4429, J44-14G
LEAVE your children safe and 
happy while at work or shopning. 
Phone 4967. 141-146
SALESMAN WANTED
S a le s m a n  R e q u ire d
To canvass towns' and rura 
routes for now and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspaper. 
Good oai'nlngs. on commission ba­
sis, Sl- the Circulation Manager 
at
T he  Pen tic ton  H e ra ld  
P h o n e  4 0 0 2
For Y p u r  C o n v e n ie n c e
$3,300
Overlooking the.' city, a 
split level, three bedroo'm 
beauty. Featuring two 
bathrooms, large entrance 
hall,, table space in the 
kitchen and large living- 
dining area. A graceful 
home in an exciting new 
ai’ea. This new’ home has 
well over 1 , 2 0 0  square 
feet and is well worth 
$15,800. FOR MORE IN­
FORMATION P H O N E  
PHIL LOa<E.
For particulars regarding 
a lakeshore lot at $2,500. 
PHONE PHIL LOCKE at 
5620 or evenings 9-2152.
P E N T I C T O N
A G E N C I E S
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
Opp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
THREE B E D R O O M  H O M E  
O N  2  A C R E S
Close to West Summerland and 
on a blacktop road.
HOUSE CONSISTS OF....... .
Kitchen, living room, bath­
room and one bedropm down­
stairs. Two bedrooms , up­
stairs - , 2 2 0  wiring-^ s'riwdust 
furnace electric hot water 
tank - % sized basement - 
taxes $6 8 .0 0 .
A New Chicken House for 500 
Birds - small barii - sawdust 
and storage shed - 1 0  fruit 
trees - spring water.
Full price $6500 on terms. 
(OWNER MUST LEAVE FOR 
HEALTH REASONS).
L O C K W O O D  REAL
- e s t a t e
W E S T  S U M M E R L A N D
TRAILERS
1350 lbs., fully fiiriiished. Sleeps L.oai was shed 
five. Canadian Star, 32 ft., 
feet wide, as low ;as' $4995. Sev- remains inai Mac-
eral used rinitsi up‘- to 40 foot Cyprus plan , is the; only
Sales and Parking one niile wesri^®®^®®'’ ®̂ a settlement
Langley, Brown’s Mobile Homes, ŝlayid’s problems, short of
P.O. Box 193. Phone 871 Lsmgleyl an all - out weu: which neither 
D-U* ' ' y • ' : ' I Greece nor Turkey has yet shown
1955 custom : built 19 foot trailer lh®rself ready to launch. 
Excellent condition. All conven­
iences including three piece bath.
Phone Summerland 3481. Call at 
Argyle!s, Highway 97. Trout!
Creek.
, BARRETT TRMLER SALES 







FOUR level lots with lovely view 
on Ridgedale Avenue. Two could 
be bought as a package. NHA 
approved. Phone 3908.________
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Apply 99 Huth Ave. 
Phone 5196.______________ 137-160
100 Block Bennett Ave. NHA 
apprpved lot, Will build to your 
specifications. Phone 5611.
THREE view lots, small home 
with basement and fireplace on 
one lot. Low down payment, 
terms. Terms. Phone 6117.
144-149
, MONTREAL (CP) — Ephrem 
Phone 4822 H. Bob Frappier, 75, a leading 
129-1541 figure , in North American hotel 
business for more than 30 years,
A U T O M O T i y P  kl®d Thursday at his home here. 
n v B v n i v i i W f c  I Frappier was permanent
honorary president of the Hotel 
Association of Canada and served
LOS ANGELES (AP)-:-Lt.-Gen. 
Rafael Trujillo’s huge, yacht ar­
rived in Lbs Angeles harbor with 
a bang Friday—staving in a life­
boat hanging from its side when 
it sideswiped a dock.
The four-masted sailing veSs l̂, 
282 feet long at the waterline', but 
350 feet from the golden eagle at 
its bow to the tapering stern,' en­
tered the harbor listed as a “ man 
o’ war," thus eliminating dock­
age fees of $18.25 a day.
Named the Angelita, the 
is easily the most uivypj’Jii"* 
o’ war to enter fjj ‘ 
some time. ItL, 
piece of arms 
throwing cannon®
It carries a erd 
ing a 1 2 -piece bailf 
Trujillo, son of 
Republic’s dictator presmem?*TS 
here for a fling rdter leaving die 
U.S. Army command and general 
staff school at Fort LeaVenworth, 
Kim., without a diploma. He 
plans a farewell party aboard the 
gleaming, ship for his Hollywood 
friends before sailing home.
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
K.B. S. 6  International with K-7 L  term as vice-president of the 
motor. M e c h a n i c a l l y  good. Umerican Hotel Association. 
Woods hoi^ and steel box. Ap- ju the last few years he was. 
10 Osoyoos or phone HY^^g^ager of the Harrison Hot
___________________ 145-150 gpHtipn Hotel In British Colum-
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS bia, about 100 miles north of 
LTD. I Vancouver.
"Goodwill’’ Used Cars and Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
3 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
1951 STUDEBAIiER Champion, 
radio and overdrive. Priced for
New Drag May 
Mix Up Sexes
SAN FRANaSCO (AP)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES quick sale, Phone 5035, 144-1461 gland expert warned today a hor-
loft CHEVROLET Sedan. Good S r r i L r S
running order. Radio and henter. *° JT '  '  ® ^  ol girl bâ
Price $125. Phone 5050 or 3720. ®”“ “* masculinlzation ot gin oa
SMALL restaurant business, com 
pleto with fixtures and equip 
ment. $2,500 cash for quick sale. 
Stock at wholesale. Phono 4061,
126-152
hies.
KAISER and Frazer cars, 1947 The babies ore truly feminine 
to 1952. Also body and parts, but they are born with a male 
■ n n w i M Kin m-a s b r iim  bverdrivo, standard, Reasonable Lex organ in addition to the nor- LOST AND FOUND Phone 4194. mol genital features.
144-1451 Th(j report was made by Dr, 
Lawson Wilkins of Johns Hopkins-4-
RiPlEY'S BELIEVE 'IT OR NOT
G r e a t ly  R e d u c e d
for quick sale
J U N IO R  J IT A N O
A C C O R D I A N
$.175
P h o n e  5 5 66
after 6  p.m.
143-145
PORTABLE .Sylvnnin lolevislon 
17 Inch sereon. Brnnd now. Best 
offer around $200. Phone 6767.
142-145
16 GAUCiE double barreled shot 
Kiin. Like new, $.50. Apply 903 
Moose Jaw St. from 5 to 10 p.m.
141-146
ONE ENTIRE WALL
of the Church of Dnc -̂an-dcrfldcr.Oermani/ 
ID AN OPTICAL ILLUSION
m  WALL'S ARCHITCaURAL DHTAILS w m  
H U R m m n m E D  o n  a  nATSURAACESO JU t  
CHURCHY BUILDER t m i U  THINK HE  















,  ( 1 7 3 0 - ISO* 5
of EA&ter C.iii*iiii,8 efltl/yvl 
NIVIRWPRKAShRMINr 
WITH SEAMS
, A LL  urn C U O TH im  
W A S  W OVEN TO HIS 
.F O R M  OH  A  W O M
R E W A R D
IS offered for the return of n 
book entltloU "Contes et Non* 
voiles" by Guy de Maupassant, 
This Is a hard cover book, and 
can be Idontlflcd by a name on 
the inside cover. Finder plonao 
contact the Herald 4002 or Phone 
9-2199.
BOATS
2 1  foot, factory built safety hull, 
Flbroglassod. 9,5 hp Inboard with 
Rears. Safe, reliable craft. Phone 
3108 evenings.
U FOOT Inboard motor boat $125. 
Apply 90.1 Moosojnw St. from 5 to 
10 p.m. 141-146
12 FOOT B ullllly class race 
boat. 12 h.p. Elio motor and boat 
trailer. A good rnolng or family 
boat In very good condition. Com­
plete and ready to go for $450. 
Phono,Gordon Harris days 2609
evenings 5.580, ,143-145
A CLASSIFII3D Ad in this paper 
can bring you a quick sale (or 
your house, car, boat or any other 
property you may wish to sell, 
Phone 4002.
TRAILERS'
FOR rent — 15 foot Shasta trail­
er, Sleep five. Phone Kelowna 
8742, 143-145
15 FOOT Shasta trailer 1956 mod 




STANFORD, Calif. (AP) 
Newspapers will enjoy major 
technical advances in the next 2 0  
years, but will continue to servo 
the public tost by presenting news 
In depth with plenty of back­
ground and interpretation, leav­
ing Instantaneous coverage to 
radio and television,
This Is tho*predlctlon Paul Mil­
ler, president of Gannett News­
papers,' Incorporated, and first 
vloo-presidont of Tlio Associated 
Press, made Friday night before 
the AP Newspaper Executives 
Council for California and Ne­
vada.
MUlcr, formerly chief of the 
Washington bureau of The Asso­
ciated Press, predicted;
Pull color—for all photographs 
and illustrations, both for nows 
and advertising.
Vasily speeded composition. 
Reporters may write or talk Into 
maohincs which electronically 
convert the Information to type­
written sheets or coded tapes.
Want ads will be handled al­
most automatically by electronic
/ a
Hospital, Baltimore, in a paper 
before the Endocrine Society.
Dr, Wilkins and Dr. Gerald H, 
Holman and Dr. Robert S. Stomp- 
fel, Jr„ of the same hospital 
found 17 sucli oases. In 14 of 
ihom, the mothers had been 
treated previously with progestin, 
a hormone used to forestall mls- 
carrlago. The other three mothers 
did not looolve the drug,
Dr, Wilkins said it Is Import­
ant to recognize the infant at 
birth as truly female, He said 
the comllllon can bo fully cor­
rected by surgical removal ot the 
male sex feature.
X-RAYH AND LEUKE5IIA
Indications that x-ray treat- 
ments given years ago have pro­
duced leukemia In some people 
wore rcporlod' in a paper before 
the Amcrlonn Rhoumallsm Asso­
ciation by Dr. L. A. Frohmuii, 
Dr. D. H. Sllberborg and Dr. I. F. 
Duff of Ann Arbor, Mich.
Among 483 patients trcnlcd 
Willi heavy doses of x-rays to re­
duce the pain of rhcumnioid 
spondylitis, they found six cases 
of leukemia, a oancor-llke dis­
ease of the blootl. Rheumatoid 
spunUy litis is uti urltulUs - like 
disease of the spine.
In the general population, those 
doctors said, leukemia occurs in 
one person out of every 2 0 , 0 0 0  
each year, In the group they stud­
ied, the occurrence was at the 





Mom, look! It wrftps to the 
back, opens flat for fast ironing. 
Sew several of llieso "Jiffy- 
wraps" for tlaughfbr to play In 
nil surnmor. It’s the easiest 
sewing with our Printed Pattern 








ooptod) for tliil 
print plainly 81/tjj- 
DRESS, STYI.E NUAtlil 
Send your order to. MAivT5P 
MARTIN, care of Pentveton Her­






By BOB TH O ^S
HOLLYWCXJD (AP) — There’s 
one bright spot in the otherwise 
dismal television picture for. 
summer. That’s Sunday at 9 p.m.
Amid the welter of ' re-runs 
îhd cheap quiz shows comes a 
topnotch musicomedy cast to re­
place • Dinah Shore on • NBC, Di­
nah’s program has been the most 
(Consistently entertaining one on 
TV during.' the cooler months. 
Her replacement shows promise 
of keeping up her high average. 
.. . John Raitt, Janet Blair and 
Edie Adams will head the weekly 
roster, starting- Sunday night. 
They’ll have frequent assists
SALLY'S SALLIES
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley! Saturday, June 21, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
<*Stop e?a!>bins! X didn't know 
It cnapped up the teek tin X
MM* KmVMA**{o* noui9e
from Rowan and Marlin, Sian 
Freberg, Jonathan Winters and 
Dorothy Kirsten.
SPONSOR HAPPY
It happens', that the sponsor is 
selling cars faster them the other 
Detroiters, Raitt said in a pre- 
show chat. The firm wants to 
keep up J:he pace with a top- 
drawer prograrn. The"' singer 
added further reasoning oh the 
expensive show:
1. Sponsor identification of Di­
nah’s show is high, and ; they 
want to keep it that \vay. '
2. The show attracts a pre­
ponderance of viewers ' ih the 
over-18 category, a prime mar­
ket for new autos.
3. The Sunday-at-9 spot is ideal 
for summer viewing, since most 
folks will be indoors' and homb 
from weekend outings.
The 15-week stretch is the first 
time Raitt has taken on a rega 
ler show, and he’s pleased that 
he has been accepted' on his own 
terms;
"Im not going to ’sing down to 
people—no rock ’n’ roll or any- 
ihing like that,”  he said. “Both 
Janet and Edie have , had serious 
vocal training, so we’ll be able 
to do some good songs together.”
Raitt, who made a'fine im­
pression opposite Mary! Martin in 
Annie Get Your Gun, has decided 
to cast his lot with TV for 
while. He’s lining up a' number 
of musicals to present as spec­
taculars. .
r  -M U S T B ff A  TOURIST 
^  /A TtMW -T ALL TH'LOCAL 
Does KAlOW BETTeRTHAN 
To SOTHER 0 A > ^ R S  CAT/
CW M A IN  S t R E E T - A S L U & H T  B R E A K
THE-QUIET BETWEEN c o f f e e  BRBi^KS
• MM. MM fBATVMi IVlfMeATS IM, VMM MMM I ff- 2 1
WORLD BRIEFS
1 M UST H A V E  
IN S O M N IA -- 
1 C AN 'T SLEEP  
TO NIG HT
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T H A T  W A S  
A  LO T O P  
S H E E P /
i..
NOW V\WAT 
ARB You GOINS 
TO 170/ BRAIN 
TR UST?
WeT'S NOT 6BT 
SMART/ SWEBTHEARri 
M3URNEOCW ILLBEIN  




,rW ERB» »T1LU' 
A CHANCSl
YBAHl URB 
WHAT? TH IS  
WltOERNESS 19 




ARB RlSHTl MAYB8 , 
W E POHAVeACHANCtlj
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. J a y  B eck e r
;,(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship. Play)
Hast dealer. *
Ĵ orth-South vulnerable. . 
V O B S H  
e A 9 6 2  
V K 7 2  
♦  A Q «
••W E S T  E A 8 S  ,
4kS   ̂ e K Q 8 7 5  '
% l i 3 9 i  | w 8 7 S
A J 1 0 4  
V A 1 0 8 8 8 4 J
'  <9>?
, Ybe Wddinir:
East Scuta West North 
, Pass . Psss 1NT (!).DW*
; .a e  . 8 *  5 V  
Opening lead—king of clubs.
In a recent rubber bridge game 
I  found myself in five hearts after 
the;bidding sequence shown, 
’ -yagine there may be 'some 
to. ers-f . who would bid West’s
.̂ /’" '̂Tei^ently, but that’s ' the with Tou..;:yy-"v - ....-
man among th«.'.T j  >came down, ..
a  76 .and  .g a  tim e  out* to  
W h ich  aeem edflttCOUVOrj &RQ • • u .a 4-K#»a%
Toriinto.- .■ * î hen West qpen-
shifted a Wick 
t\vo to a spade, it was time to 
pay " attentiort to the business at 
haiid ' instead of stewing about 
what might have'been.
At first glance, the' situation 
looked bad. Aside from, the club
already lost,, there were two spade 
losers'. In addition, there was 
some slight danger of a trump 
loser, as well as a diamond fin­
esse to worry about.
But a second look showed there 
was a pretty good chance to make 
the hand if trumps broke reason­
ably. West’s spade lead was al­
most sure to -be a sihgleton . ac­
cording to the bidding,- and it 
also seemed probable West had 
the king of diamonds for his five 
club bid.
So the spade was taken with 
the ace and a low club was 
trumped. A diamond ’ finesse 
worked, after which the ace of 
diamonds was cashed and a dia­
mond was ruffed.
■ Now the ace of hearts was led,' 
Sind when both opponehts fol­
lowed, I  could breathe easier., A 
trump to the king set the stage 
for the loser-on-loser play. ,
The queen of clubs vfcas’ played 
and on .it I  discarded -.the ten of 
spades  ̂ West, of course,' won 
with the ace, but had to lead 
back a diamond ‘or a club.
Since dummy’s hand and mine 
were by this timie out o f ' both 
these suits, West’s return was 
ruffed in dummy as I discarded 
the jack of spades.
When I asked dear partner why 
he hadn’t doubled five clubs 
(down four) all he said was he 
thought I ’d make five hearts.
.You. just can’t argue with a 
man when he’s right!
FUm BURIAL GROUND 
PE’fkRBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) 
Workmen- excavating for a 
septic tank unearthed an Indian 
burial ground in nearby Serpent 
Mounds provincial park Tliurs- 
day. Tlie remains were found 
three feet under the surface 
about 2 0 0  feet from the burial 
mounds. An archeological expedi 
tion is due to start digging in 
tlie area rfext week. Twenty-two 
burials and many artifacts were 
uncovered last year.
MARCH AGAINST BOMB
HIROSHIMA, Japan (AP) — 
The mayor and some 150 citizens 
of this first city to be. hit by an 
atom bomb Friday launched a tr- 
day, 620-mile 'marcli to Tokyo 
to demonstrate against nuclear 
weapons. Hiroshima was bombed 
Aug. 6 , 1945. The march, spon­
sored by .,„the. Pacifist Japan 
Council against the Atom and 
Hydrogen Bomb, will end Aug. 
1 2  when a national convention
against nuclear weapons begins 
in Tokyo.
ELECT WEST DELEGATES
MANOIR RICHELIEU, Que. 
(CP)-Edward H. Ely of Toronto 
today was elected president of 
the Investment Dealers’ Associ­
ation of Canada. He succeeds 
R. H.  ̂Dean of Montreal. Vice- 
presidents' include N. J, Alexan­
der, Winnipeg, A. H. Turner, Cal­
gary; J. M. McAvity, Vancouver.
TV MAKERS SWITCH
BIGWIN INN, Ont. (CP)-The 
Radio.- Electronics - Television 
Manufacturers A s s o c  iation of 
Canada changed its name Fri­
day to. mark the growth in Can­
ada’s electronics industry, during 
the last 10 years. Its new name 
will be the Elecironics Industries 
Association of Canada, the 29th 
annual , meeting decided." More 
t han 1 0 0 . manufacturers are 
members.
..... I f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
w i t  iP  TUB iWTH/N MUES
HC/fB.HetL SEE YOUf? FLA9 FLY/N'UPSIDE
P O iV A f / .
H EIl  c o m b  HERE to see 
WHY YOU GAYS A 
DISTRESS S IS m L .
W B 'L L  B E  m i T I N  
F O R  H I M /
1
ROOM AND BOARD
THE JURT NTERVIEWlNff 
eoeVA IN THE COyRTHOUSE 
- WAS JAMMER WITH 
PEOPLE WHO ALSO I30T  
LETTERS LltCE MINE TO 
REPORT. FOR PO SSlB lff 
JURV PUTV...SO A  
CLERK SAiO IT’P BE 
OKAY IF I  CAME BACK 
AAONOAV!
WA I  FISUREO F  
I AM RCKEO,
IT WOU.tTNT BE 
TO SERVE UNTIL 
NEKT.FALLU  
THEV ALWAVS 
SELECT A jusry  
AHEAP OF TIME 
TO ALLOW 
GUV TO  
a r r a n g e  HIS 
AFFAIRS!
By Gene Ahem 
7TNXf MEANS 




F A IL  J U R Y  ■ 
SERNICE,. NED- 
THEN TAKE HIS
v a c a t i o n !  . 
*o------o  , 
o
Th a t s e
ETsACTLY,
UNK!
AV O  SURB UKG  A  
N IC E  S IS  CHOCOLATE'' 
SO BA F B K
xthiNk  we can ^
F IX  'VOU U P , S lR l
AGAIN I
6 -2 1
BRICK  L A N D S  O N  THE ATOLL A ND  IS  
Q U IC K L Y  R U S H E D  tN fO  PRSPARATICK^  
F O Z  H IS  M IS S IO N ..
A FEW HOURS LATER...
CKOK































33. Native of 
Genoa,
.35. Overhead














2. Butt ;; 19. Flows
3. Equip , 20. Stringed
4. The----  instru-
League ment
5. Hebrew 21. Con-
letter scious
6 . Near, at ' 24. There-
hand fore
7.. Chinese 27. Gewgaw
seaport ' 28. Fish
8 ., Mr. hawk
LjDvenson 30. —  de
9. Rosebush , corps
spines - 31. Plagues
10. Soundness 34, Overhead
of mind trains
14. Gun (slang) 36. Location of 41. High
36. (Cleansing "Leaning priest















5:00 Dinner Club 
6:30 Newe 
5:35 Dinner Club 
8:00 Newe •
6:05 Dinner Club 
8:30 Behind Sports 
Headlines 
8:36 Dinner Club 
.6:66 Newa 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:25 Bob Bowman ' 
Presents
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 Mews
8)16 Personality Parade 
8:30 Summerland 
Ohuckwsgon 
0:00 Local Hockey 
11:00 News 
11:10 Sport 
11-16 Swap and Shop 
11:30 Musie Tn th i  N isht 
13:00 Newt
■Mi 5 " r - v r
II i TT"
T “






IT • V T
JT* •jjT !




12:06 Musle In th t  N ls^ t 
13:66 Newt and Sign-Off
SDNDAV — A.M.
8:00 sign on and New8y 
8:06 Morning Melodies 
8:30 Canada B lb lt Hour 
8:46 Morning Melodies 
0:00 Bethel Tabeniacle 
0:30 Velvet Strings 
0:46 British Israel 
10:00 Nawi 
10:16 Modem Concert 
10:66 News
11:00 Church Service ' 
P.M.
12:00 Chapel H yn in i 
12:30 News 
12:46 The Muite Box 
1:00 Music, by Uantevantl 
1:26 News
1:30 Church o f the A ir 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock Rome 
2:30 Gilbert and Sullivan 
8:30 Hour of Decision 
4:00 Bpo Presents
4:30 Nsws
4:35 Broadway Showcase 
4:45 U.B.C. Digest 
6:00 Family Theatre 
6:30 L i f t  Begins a t SO 
8:00 News 
8:06 Lawrence Welk 
8:30 Weekly Stocks 
6:36 Showtime 
6:56 News
7:00 The Bob flops Shoiw 









10:15 Plano P a r ty .
10:30 Magaxine Preview 
10:46 Dreamtime 
11:00 Newe 
11:06 Smoke R ingi 
13:00 Newe -  Sign O ff
TELEVISION
f  X  HAVE IT /
'  IT  SHOULD 




1JRICK/YOU h a v e  b e e n  in  s p a c e  MANY t im e s  
t* ‘ IN TH E TIME-TOP ANP IN SHIPS FROM OTHER _ 
PLANETS, THAT'S WHY >f?UARB SO  SUITED FOR 
THIS TASK...THE TIME-TOP IS A UNIQUS VEHICLE 
BUT IT  IS N T  s u it a b l e  TDOUB NEEPS.' THE X-9S44 
lS,„EVERyONB w is h e s - YOU THE BEST IN THIS 
SPACE RACE,,/BR1N6 iN OUR RRST BIS WINNER.'
i )
lIMI
fM AN N K I, 13 
SATURDAY, JUNE 31 
4i:i(l Itaddlsnn 
6:00. Ziirn
6:30 here and There 
8:00 Parade o f stare 
8:30 M r. r u n '
8:46 niR P lntbarli 
7:00 Centennial. M agatinr 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
SiAo Perry Como 
•  lOO Great Movies 
- Johnny Rellmla
10:30 Cross Canada l i l t  
< Parada
11:00 CHO-TV Newe
I l i IO  Jnlletia
11:30 Hpeclmm
13:00 Poor Facee e f Aela
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Canada To Attend
Dp
Designed for a 50’ building site with a view to the 
rear, this is a non basement home with a spacious 
living and dining rom combined, offering a charm­
ing approach to the patio area in the rear for 
privacy and out door living. Kitchen is compact
with ample storage room provided in the end of 
the carport. Designed for N.H.A. approval, work­
ing drawings are available from the Building 
Centre (B.C.) Ltd., 1240 W. Broadway, Vancouver 
9.
The Bnlldlng Bdltory 
Penticton Herald,
Penticton, B.O.
Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book* 





FIRST AID TO AILING HOUSE
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
QUESTION: A relative gave me 
a very old cut-iglass water bottle. 
But it' seems cioudy and doesn’t 
sparkle the way it should in 
spite Of the washing with soap 
suds and water. What do you rec­
ommend?
ANSWER; Half fill the bottle 
with soap suds and hot water, 
adding household ammonia. Then 
shred, newspaper into’ the bottie. 
Use a generous amount, stirring 
it around with a rod or stick. 
When the paper becomes mushy 
swish it around and around and 
it will work on the glass.
STAINED MARBLE SmL
SWEATING CEILING
QUESTION: The concrete slab 
ceiling over our fruit cellar 
sweats badly in the winter. The 
cellar is under our porch. Is 
there any way to prevent the 
sweating?
ANSWER: If there is space un­
der the porch, cover the ..con­
crete slab with about a foot of 
earth, extending it well beyond 
the edges of the slab. In addi­
tion, it may be necessary to cov­
er the ceiling with an insulating 
blanket or insulating wallboard. 
Wallboard would be easier to 
handle because it can be glued 
into place; but it will not have 
as much insulating value as the 
thicker blanket.
Or apply a liberal quantity of a 
hot saturated' solution of oxalic 
acid (poison). Leave this on over­
night, then rinse well with clear 
water. Allow ample time for wood 
to dry thoroughly then smooth 
surfaces by rubbing with “ 0 0 0 0  
sandpaper. Wipe off the diist and 
stain desired shade and finish.
PAINTING FIBER GLASS
OTTAWA (CP)-Canada will be 
represented at lEast - West tech­
nical talks aimed at finding 
methods of policing atomic tests. 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker Fri­
day informed the Commons.
Canada’s representative will be 
Dr. Omond M. Solandt, 49, CNR 
vice - president in charge of re­
search and former chairman of 
the Defence Research Board.
It is expected the talks will 
open early next month in Geneva 
with the United States, Britain,
; Trance and Canada on one side 
and Russia, Poland and Czecho­
slovakia on the other.
DON’T WANT PARITY
It w a s learned authoritatively 
that one reason the Big Three 
Western powers asked Canada to 
join the talks was to prevent Rus­
sia having equal representation 
with the West. The Western pow­
ers have objected to Soviet sug 
gestions for “parity” at East- 
West meetings.
Mr. Diefenbaker described Dr. 
Solandt as “one of Canada’s 
great scientists.”
His statement and the selection 
of Dr. Solandt as the Canadian 
expert won immediate ajiprovul 
trom Opposition Leader Pearson 
and H. W. Herridge (CCF—Koot­
enay West).
Dr. Solandt, a native of Wiimi- 
peg, set up the Defence Research 
Board in 1947 when it was organ­
ized as a fourth branch of the de­
fence department. He headed 
until 1956 When he left to join the 
CNR.
GAVE EARLY WARNING
He is a medical doctor as well 
as scientist and probably knows 
as much or more about nuclear 
weapons than any other Cana­
dian. He was one of the first au- 
ihorities in the Western world to 
warn in 1955 that Russia was 
overtaking the West in some sci­
entific fields.
Mr. Diefenbaker, in a Com­
mons summary earlier in the day 
of his talks last week with British 
Prime Minister Macmillan, sale 
that if “ tangible progress' 
made at the Geneva technical 
talks on nuclear tests “ I  think we 
then might be more optimistic 
about a summit conference tak­
ing place.”
The prime minister reiterated 
that the government feels an 
East - West summit conference 
might resolve some international 
issues.
“But we also believe,”  he said 
“before any conference such
P A IN T  f o r  E v e ry  
P u rp o s e
that is called, there must be full 
preparation oh the lower levels in 
order to assure a reasonable de­
gree of success.”
WILL SEND PROTEST.
Mr. Diefenbaker agreed to act 
on a suggestion by Mr. Pearson, 
former Liberal external affairs 
minister, that Canada send a stiff 
note to Communist Hungary prot­
esting tlie executions. He spoke 
them as “diabolical” while 
Mr. Pearson' said they perhaps 
constituted ‘ murder.”
However, there was disagree­
ment between Mr. Diefenbaker 
and CCF House Leader Hazen 
Argue as to the degree of pre­
paration for a summit confer 
ence.
Mr. Argue said the West should 
not give "undue weiglit to pre­
parations being made in every 
ingle detail as a prerequisite to 
uch a conference being held.’ 
The West should seize the initia­
tive now by agreeing readily to a 
conference and if it failed the 
blame could be allotted; where it 
was due.
By insisting that there be "too 
much in the way of detailed ad­
vance preparation,” the W e s t  
could lay itself o^en to tlie ac­
cusation Uiat it was making it 
more difficult for a conference to 
be held.
WOULD BE DOOMED
Mr. Diefenbaker replied that a 
conference called without ade­
quate preparation would inevit­
ably be doomed to failure. It was 
of prime importance that every­
thing be done to assure the issues 
were properly placed before the 
conference, and the necessary 
preparations made for this pur­
pose, so there would be no excuse 
for failure.
The prime minister indicated 
that in the next few months Can­
ada and its allies will take steps 
to meet the new Soviet offensive 
against “ the vulnerable and com­
paratively weakly defended ec'on- 
omic front of the free world.” 
Discussions already were under 
way witli the North Atlantic 
Council.
He hoped the Commonwealth 
economic conference at Montreal 
in S e p t e m b e r  would tend' to 
strengthen the economies of the 
free world.
In reply to Mr.' Pearson, the 
prime minister said he did not 
discuss with Mr. Macmillan here 
the British proposal for .^glo-Ca- 
nadian free trade. He added'that 
the agenda for the economic con­
ference now is being worked out
HOUSE
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Plain and Coloured IKO. 
Shingles . . ' .  Hexagon and  
Thick Butt.
IK O  ROOF COATINGS
LONG’S
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
2 7 4  Winnipeg St.
A U T H O R I Z E D
SER VICE  D E P O T
Automatic Dryers & Washers
LUMB'S
ELECTRIC
401 Braid St. Ph. 6031
P R IS M A T IC  C O L O R S
Over 300 colors' to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the color books and displays.
B A P C O
W A L L
I  161 M ain St.
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QUESTION: We converted our 
attic into a bedroom and bath­
room. There is an open stairway 
leading up to this floor. ’There 
always seems to be a cold draft 
coming down. Is there any reme­
dy for this? The upstairs is now 
licatcd and seems well ventilat­
ed, .
ANSWER: There is no sure so­
lution for such a problem. The 
movement of air could be slowed 
down by trying to equalize the 
temperature of the upstairs rooms 
with those downstairs.
CLEANING F1ELD8TONE
QUESTION Last year my hus­
band split the rock for our future 
homo. In November wo slnrlcd 
eonsiruotlon and have faced the 
entire fireplace wall with field- 
stone. While llte stone was lying 
out-of-doors It iMJcamo very soil­
ed. How cun we go about denn­
ing this rock so as nut to mar 
the bonuly of It?
AN.SWKR; 1 suggest you first 
try scrubbing with a solution of a 
mild soap and water, rinsing 
thorouglily afterwards with ploiv 
ty of clean water to remove all 
traces of soap, It this is not com 
plotely successful, try scrubbing 
with a solution of trlsodlum phos­
phate or washing soda, using two 
pounds to a gallon of water, then 
follow by using ample flushing 
with clear water.
REMOVING WOOD STAIN
QUESTION! I want to refln- 
Ish a maple tabic. 1  Itavc re­
moved all the finisli down to tlie 
bare wood, but find the wood is 
slnlned. How can thl.s be remov­
ed? I want it to have a brownlsli 
tone, rather than the shade it lins 
now,
AN.SWKR: Use n prepared woor 
lilcacli, nvailaljle ui most iialnt 
Stores, following label dlrccHons.
In tlio early 19tlt century news­
print, the paper on whielt news­
papers ore printed, was linnd- 
made from rags Imported from 
Europe.
QUESTION: We dislike the col­
or of the fiber glass awnings on 
our house. Is it possible to paint 
them?
ANSWER; Yes, this is possible. 
Special paints are made by fiber- 
glass-reinforced plastic products, 
manufacturers for painting fiber 
glass. You can probably obtain 
this from the dealer from whom 
the awnings were purchased. Re 
member that the color goes,clear, 
through the awnings and upper 
and lower surfaces must be both 
painted. If your awnings are 
opaque, there is no color prob- 
em. However, if they are trans- 
ucent, that is if the light goes 
through them, extra special card 
must be exercised in choosing 
the color of paint; complement­
ary colors should be used, keep- 
ng in mind that the original color 
the awning will “ bleed” 
through, That is if your awn- 
ngs are now yellow, and you 
lalnt them bme, the result will 
be a green, seen tlirough in ilio 
Iglit.
XIOSENED VENEER
QUE.STION: The veneer cover- 
ng the doors of a cedar ward­
robe lias loosened and bulged out 
n parts, Is there any way which 
can ropulr this?
ANSWER; Remove the doors, 
ns It is easier to work on a hor- 
zontol surface, Place Them on a 
work luble, or across wooden 
lorses. If the bulges arc small, 
place a damp doth over them 
and then apply a hot iron; this 
will often reduce tlie bulge. If 
the bulged areas are largo, moke 
incision with a sharp knife. Then 
force glue under the veneer, at 
each side of Uie silt, placing 
heavy weights on top afterwards. 
Allow weights to remain until 
glue is thoroughly hardened,
QUESTION: A ripening pine­
apple .has marred our marble 
window sill which is a brownish 
color. Clear water had no pffect. 
The acid apparently bleached it.
i^SWER: Saturate white blot­
ting paper or cleansing tissue 
with a solution of hair-bleach 
strength hydrogen peroxide and 
a few drops of ammonia, and 
cover the stain with it. Cover 
with a piece of . glass or sheet of 
plastic to retard evaporation .and 
allow to remain about two days, 
keeping moist the paper. If spot 
reipains,' I ’m afraid only a pro­
fessional marble dealer can re 
move it.
CAUSES FOR PAINT BLISTERS
QUESTION: What causes paint 
to .blister?
ANSWER: The usual cause of 
blistering is moisture in the wood 
at the time of- painting or ab­
sorption later through unpalnted 
areas. Drawn to the surface by 
warmth, the moisture will break 
the bond of the paint and stretch 
and swell the paint film. Paint 
that blisters all over can be sus­
pected of having been applied too 
soon after a Tain, when mist was 
in the air or when for some rea­
son the wood surface lind ab 
sorbed moisture. Blistering in 
patches, especially near a win 
dow frame or corner, Indlcnlcs 
leaking at a higher point, por< 
mlttlng water to enter the wall, 
Moisture passing through joulsldo 
wails from indoors may'blislci' 
paint. Sap, resin and oil In wood 
win also cause blislorlng, drawn 
l>y warmth to the surface.
EXCESS GROUTING ON TILE
QUESTION; Quite a few months 
ago my husband put down plastic 
tile In our bnlliroom, Tlie grouting 
was not wiped off at the time am 
Jives the tile a very dull-looking 
inish. Is there any way to ix- 
movo this grouting from the sur- 
'ace?
ANSWER; The grouting should 
bo removed from tbo plastic tiles 
only with a -cleaner recommend­
ed by the manufticturer. To keep 
bathroom tiles shining, wipe 
them with kerosense,' rinse with 
warm water and dry well, Bo 
careful of fire hazard when work­
ing with kerosene.
MARKS FROM CHROME TRIM
QUESTION; The chrome trim 
on our kitchen set loaves black 
marks on any doming that pros- 
SOS against It. Is there any fin­
ish that can bo put over Iho 
chrome to prevent this?
ANSWER; Clean the chrome 
with benzine (being extremely 
careful of (lie fire liuzard, Ueln,4  
sure all open pilot lights are 
turned off and room well von- 
lilatod while working). Tlien ai»- 
ply two thin coats of quick-dry­
ing clear lacquer or varnish. This 
will wear off in time and will re­
quire periodic renewing,
By BILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA' (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker indicated Fri­
day that a log-jam of stalled Col­
ombo Plan projects . may soon 
start roiling.
Reviewing in the Commons his 
discussions here last week with 
British Prime Minister Macmil­
lan, he said "there was a full 
realization of the ever - growing 
Soviet attack on the vulnerable 
and comparatively weakly de­
fended economic front of the free 
world.”
Mr. Diefenbaker added: “ It 
seems clear that the economic 
challenge is designed to outflank 
the political and military de­
fences of the West.”
“ I  believe that counter action 
will be required in this field and 
can only be taken by co-operative 
measures to meet this new Soviet 
offensive.
WILL TAKE STEPS
During the next few months 
the Canadian government, jointly 
with our friends and allies, will 
take slops to meet this new Sov­
iet offensive."
Since taking office a year ago, 
the P r o g r e s s i v e  Conserva­
tive government's Colombo Plan 
emphasis has been on Common­
wealth projects.
Not one major Colombo Plan 
project submitted for the benefit 
of non - Commonwealth countries 
has been passed by the cahlnot 
since last Juno 21.
The present log-jam, involving 
projects on the hooks as long as 
ilirco years, includes Indoncslo, 
Burma and Viol Nam In what 
was formoiiy Froncli Indochina,
For lliroo years Burma lias 
been \valllng for n small fish-dry- 
ing plonl which Canada has boon 
IcntuUvoIy committed to supply­
ing.
WAITING A YEAR
For a your Indonesia hos boon 
wolling for 0  slilpment of road- 
making muclilnory and cement 
for Uvo projects, One is n road to 
a remolo area in which there Is 
an imiiortanl hydro - olcclric 
power installation. The oilier is a 
now airport for the capital, Jak­
arta.
The road project has virtually 
boon tlirown out because of a re 
volt In outlying areas that has
plagued the Indonesian govern­
ment for the last three months.
The airport, project, however, 
still awaits government action.
Also awaiting cabinet action is 
a project to help Viet Nam estab- 
Jsh its first technical university, 
to which Canada has been tent­
atively committed to provide la­
boratory equipment and French- 
speaking teaching staff.
SOUNDPROOFING UPSTAIRS
QUESTION; We are having the 
upstairs remodeled and would 
like to know if here Is any floor 
covering that can out down on 
the noise. We won't want to use 
carpeting because of cleaning H, 
We tried linoleum but It doesn’t 
help much.
ANSWER; I  suggest you ap­
ply ocoustical tile to the ceiling 
holow. This will help out down 
tlie nose. Also some floor cover­
ing manufacturers now make o 
florr tile that Is resilient and 
sound-absorbing. You could con­
sult your floor covering dealer.
The first “automobile'’ ad of 
all time appeared In the Phlln- 
delpliia Guzello in 1805. Today, 
the auto Industry Invests more 
advertising money In newspapers 
than in any ether medium.
B u ild  M o d e r n —
B u ild  w ith  B lock s
W e manufacture Pumice and 
Concrete Products; also rock 
face Roman Tile for fireplace 
mantles) planters patio block, 
chimney block, concrete drain 
tile and concrete septic tanks.
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1182  Killarney St.
Dial 31 80  or 4318
W e Supply and Install A ll 
Plumbiiig Requirements.
“Treat Your Plumbing With. 
Respect”
JOHN LAWSON Ltd.
Piumbing & ’ ’ .ating  
Contractors
149 Westminster Ave. West 
PHONES 
DAY —  27 26  
For Emergency Call 3319
Go four blocks, turn right three 
blocks, and there's
4 1 6  M a in  St. 
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See as for a 
thorough Job 
In masonry 
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kinds
F ir e p la c e s  -  C h im n e y s
Wo are exports In any kind o! 
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in the Interior.
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C la r k e ’s B ld q . S u p p lle i
51 Nanaimo Ave. E. 
Phono 4334  
Rei. Phone 5638
P en tic ton , B .C .
“JANITROL JOE" saysi
FO n FR E E  ESTIMATES ON
M offa t Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
and a  Complete Plumbing Service see .  .  .
MeKAY & STREtTON LTD.
Domostlo — Oommorolal & Industrial Heating & Plumbing 
113 Main St. Next to Olty Hall Phone 8U7
WE GAN WELD ANYTHING THAT
GAN BE WELDED
When It comet to welding • 
come to UI. W e've got the 
exports and the equipihamt Jq 
do o fa it, first rate |ob on
all futm machinery arc! equip­
ment.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
25 4  Ellis Street Phone 2061
